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BULLETIN WI
WASHINGTON EPt — The
nation's unemployment rate
dropped to 3.9 per cent in
October from September's
two-year Pugh of 4 per cent,
the Labor Department report-
ed today.
The department said 2.8
million persons wor• looking
for work in October, a drop
of about 125,000 from Septem-
ber. The total of nonfarm
payroll employment increas-
ed 190,000 to reach an all-
time high of 71.2 million.
Collisions Are
Investigated By
The Murray Police
Pot Seger,, Red Cress First Aid Iteitnacier, demortstrate techniques in splinting on Lew
&Miff Crank leatractsw, who ways the part of the "victim. These and other skills will
be timid In a ilifeedard First Aid course which wilt be held at the Reams Squad Fire-
balls% BBE N. RIB Street darting Sunder, November P. at 110 p.m.
Seen&Heard
- Around
- Murray"
In walks George E. Overbey
with two fine Ryan Milk bottles
We now have a sufficiency, any
more would be a superfluity.
Fortunately George brought in
tlaa elder merit& when it was
just called Su
bottles proclaimed All-Jersey
de re going to have to build
sac long shelf to hold all these
bottles. The wife gave her per-
mission to build it at home, so
we guess we will. Men, always
get your wife's permission to
de little things like this. It
gives them that feeling of be-
longing.
Ttes older we get, the more
ignorant we realise that we
ate.
Our Viburnum Mailed is do-
ing fine. The leaves have turn-
ed bronze somewhat like the
Ash.
Sig Snails laid some more eggs.
The bunch fell off into the wat-
er and they just don't hatch out
too well when that happens. If
you really want to know what
(Continued on Page Seven)
Tigers Play
Final Game
Tomorrow
The Murray High Tigers foot-
ball team will play their final
game of the season tomorrow
(Saturday) afternoon at Fort
Campbell at 2:00 p.m.
Seniors playing their final
game will be Roy Knight, Steve
Tinsley, Tripp Williams, Rich.
ard Bialock, Hollis Clark, Ken-
ny Beshear, James Pigg, Buzz
Wilham, Mike McCage, Gerald
Turner, Jimmie Brandon, Paul
Bryant, Danny Carrol, David
Fitch, Mike Harrell, Bobby
Seery, Mike Keller, and Randy
10.0.
IIIIF 
Tigers have 5 wins and 4
, going into the season fin-
ith wins over Fulton Cowl.:
ty (41-2), Henry County (30-0).
Fulton City (41-14), Hopkins-
rale (23-21) and Bowling Green
421-8).
Murray High's losses were to
Mayfield (8-14), Paducah Tilgh-
gian (21-25), Trigg County (0-
12) and Ruuellville (0-14).
Providence Riding
Club Plans Meeting
The New Provideree Riding
Club will have a dinner meet-
ing at the Bull Durham Rest-
surant near Paris Landing ',tate
Part on Saturday. November 8,
at seven p.m
Club trophies will be award-
ed and new officers will be
IANcted-
Jamd D. Bales
Girl Scout Leaders
Training Session Set
Mrs Byron Jay, a profession-
al trainer of scout leaders will
be In Murray at the Girl Scout
cabin at 10:00 a.m. on Tuesday,
November 11, to train Brownie
and Girl Scout leaders.
All leaders are urged to be
present and bring a sack lunch
Mrs. Jay is the wife of Dr.
Byron Jay, M.D., of Marion,
Kentucky and has her degree
in elementary education.
She will be in Murray for the
training session of the Murray
leaders and their guest, the
leaders from Benton, Kentucky.
Ruth Ann Barrow
Named State Song
Leader, Beta Club
Ruth Ann Barrow, senior at
Calloway County High School,
has been notified by the Nat-
ional Beta Club Sponsor that
she has been selected Song
Leader for the State Beta Club
Convention to be held in Con-
vention Center, Louisville, De-
cember 5 and 6.
Miss Barrow, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Barrow of Ha-
zel, is vice-president of the Cal-
loway County Beta Club. She is
a member of Pep Club, FA and
the C. C. H. S. annual staff.
She is an active member of the
Hazel Baptist Church and the
Gospel Aires quartet
District Meeting
Twenty Calloway County High
School Betas and the two spon-
sors, Mrs. Myrtle Jones ar.d
Mrs. Betty Riley attended the
District Beta Club meeting at
North Marshall High School.
Miss Ruth Ann Barrow, repre-
senting Calloway, won the first
place plaque in the talent con-
test. Kevin Cooper, a Calloway
High Beta and District vice-
president of Beta Club, presid-
ed at the meeting in the ab-
sence of the District president.
Initiation
Monday night, November 10,
1969 at 7:00, the C. C. H. S. '
Beta ,Club will hold a formal
initiation ceremony for forty-
six new members Parents of
all Bea Club members. Callo-
way Beta Club alumni and Jun-
ior Beta Club members and
parents are invited to attend
the meeting in Jeffrey Gymna.
James Bales
Will
On Sunday
James D. Bales will be speak-
ing on "Cimmunism: Its Faith
and Fallacies" at the University
Church of Christ on Sunday,
November 9, at 10:30 a.m. and
'Walker vimr it"fgrunglifeert/f4ligfrgri
at six p.m.
open forum at the Church of
Christ Student Center on Sun-
day at 9:30 a.m.
The speaker is a professor of
Christian Doctrine at Harding
College-He has his B. A. in
English ad History from Hard-
ing College and his M. A. in
F,nglish from Peabody College
He has had two years partdime
work in the Ontario College of
Education, Toronto, Ontario,
Canada, and got his Ph.D. in
history and philosophy of edu-
cation from the University of
California.
Dr. Bales has written over
twenty books on religious sub-
jects and on communism. He
has engaged in numerous de.
bates including several with
atheists and two of them pub-
lished were the Bales-Teller
Debate on Atheism and the
Bales-Schmidt Debate on Chris-
tianity and Civilization.
He conducted a series of lect-
ures in Japan in 1955 and at-
tended the Possey Anti-Com-
munist Conference in Frankfurt,
Germany as guest observer in
1957. He made a world tour
lecturing on Communism in
1958.
Dr. Bales has been preaching
for over thirty years and is
married to the former Mary
Smart of Toronto, Canada. They
have six children, three boys
and three girls.
The public is invited to at-
tend the open forum at the Stu-
dent Center and at the worship
eervices at the University
Church of Christ on Sunday.
DAR MEET CHANGED
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution has chang-
ed its meeting date from Sat-
urday, November 8. to Saturday,
.November 15 Members please
note change in date.
Two traffic collisions were
investigated by the Murray Po-
lice Department on Thursday.
No injuries were reported.
The first occurred at 1:25 p.
m. at 13th and Main Streets.
Cars involved were a 1964
Chevrolet two door owned by
Everett Carnal and driven by
Anthony Deveryl Carnal of
Poole, Ky., and a 1966 Chevrci-
ietiour aloorowned by Soave
G. Bell and driven by Mary
Hutchinson Bell of Murray
Route Four.
Police said the Bell car was
gong south on 13th,and failed
to see OR Carnal car going
on Main Street
Damage to the Carnal car was
on the front end and left side
and to the Bell car on the right
side.
Chestnut and 12th Streets was
the scene of the collision
Thursday at 3:45 p. m.
Involved were a 1968 Inter-
national driven by Donald Lynn
Burd of Benton Route One and
a 1970 th two doe d
Jacksonville, Fla.
Police said Burd was going
west on Chestnu Street making
a left turn onto 12th Street
when he failed to see the Wells
car going east on Chestnut
Street, according to the police
report.
Damage to the Burd car was
on the right front end and to
the Wells car on the left front
end.
FREE PUPPIES
Part Collie
six weeks old,
away as pets
r. Harrison
Dies Suddenly
On Thursday
•
-
W. Bryan Harrison, age 73, of
11 North 4th Street died sud-
denly on Thursday at 5:40 p.m.
lie was an employee of the
Chrysler Corporation in Detroit,
%Leh., for 43 years retiring in
1005. He had been in Murray
for fourteen months.
garrison collapsed in his 1964
Plymouth four door while he
wit talking with Weaver Wil-
budn Dickerson of Almo Route
One, driving a 1961 Nash four
dew, as both- were heading
south on the A & P parking lot,
according to the Murray Police
Department.
The police said Dickerson
Wal heading south on the park-
ing lot turning left and Harri-
son was traveling east • in the
drlreway. Dickerson told police
thst as they were talking Mr.
Harrison just fell over and the
(Continued on Pad Seven)
Murray Men Are
Fraternity Pledges
Two Murray Men have been
pledged to the Kentucky Epsi-
lon Chapter of Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon at Murray State University
They are Steve Wall Hamrick.
son of William D. Hamrick, 517
Whitnell Avenue, and Michael
Barton Jeffress, son of Mrs.
Maud S. Jeffress, 1619% Olive
Street
Hamrick was elected ptiblic
relations chairman of the Zeta
pledge class. He is a graduate
of Murray High School and
plans to major in math and bus-
iness and minor in military
science.
.Jeffress, elected vice-presi-
dent of the Zeta Pledge class,
is also a graduate of Murray
High School. He is majoring in
radio-TV and political science
Sigma Phi Epsilon, the see•
nnd largest national fraternity
with 187 chapters, was founded
In Richmond, Virginia, in 1901.
The Kentucky Epsilon chapter
has been on the Murray State
University campus since May
1968.
Parade Is Planned
For Veterans Day
dowpollo 12 Moonshilicts_tartsn,__TAodaiAfir.
- —
By AL ROSSITRE Jr.
UPI Space Write? -•''
CAPE KENNEDY (UPI) —
With launch facilities in better
shape than ever, the stretched-
ou: Apollo 12 countdown began
tocay for the start next Friday
Of man's second landing on the
-The intricate. weeklong dr-
ips of launch preparations was
to start at noon (EST).
ries • tired, Jr.,
chard F. Gordon and Alan L.
Bean will take off at 11.22 a.m.
Nov. 14 on a virtual duplicate
of tne machine that sent Apollo
11's astronauts to history's first
lunar landing in July.
The pilots of that mission,
Neil A Armstrong, Edwin E.
Aldrin and" Michael Collins, re
turned to Houston Thursday
from a 38-day world tour and
plan to be on hand at the Cape
to watch their colleagues take
c f I.
They will be joined here by
female puppies, ,resident Nixon. The White
are free to give House said the President pro-
Phone 753-7786. bably will fly to the Kennedy
Space Center the morning of
the launch and return to Wash-
ington in the afternoon_ He will
be the first President to watch
a manned space shot here.
Conrad, Gordon and Bean
have been polishing their fly-
ing skills in spacecraft trainers
during the week and more of
the same was on today's sched-
ule.
Conrad and Bean went flying
Thursday .4ja. a big KC1.35_ jet
called the 'Weightless
der." It flew a series of roller
coaster patterns high above the
Atlantic to briefly counteract
all but one-sixth of earth's gra-
vity. This gave the astronauts
a preview of the moon's gravity.
They later went for routine
checkout flights in little T38 jet
trainers. Gordon worked o u t
most of the day in a command
ship simulator at the space cen-
ter.
Conrad and Bean are to land
on the mean's Ocean of Storms
rt 1:53 a.m. EST Nov. 19, while
Gordon remains in lunar orbit.
Their countdown had been
(Continued on Page Seven)
Mechanics School
Planned, Mayfield
Joel Sllington, Manager of
Kentucky State Employment
Service, has announced that
Mayfield will have a 39 week
automobile mechanics training
school which will begin Decem-
ber 1, 1969.
This is the fifth training
school of this type to be con-
ducted in Mayfield, which is
funded by a federal grant un-
der the Manpower Development
and Trair.ing Act.
As in the past,' the school
will be administered through
the Paducah Tilghman Area Vo-
cational School. Joel Collier,
who served as instructor for
the first four schools, has been
renamed to this position.
The school has been financ-
ed ,to "provide fOr 18 unemploy-
ed men. in the field of general
automotive mechanics.
_
All interested persons are
urged to contact your local
State Employment Service as
soon as possible.
Theta Department
To Meet Monday
The Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club wItt meet
Monday, November 10, at 7:20
p.m. at the club house.
Mrs. Robert Hopkins is co-
ordinator for the Craft Fair to
be held. Each member is asked
to bring something they have
made to the meeting
Demonstrations will be by
Mrs. Harold Eversmeyer on dip
flowers and cake decorations;
Mrs. Ben Trevathan painting on
velvet and glass; Mrs. Ken
Adams, folk painting; and Mrs.
Castle Parker, candle making
Hostesses will be Mrs. Harold
Beanman, Mrs. Earl Warford,
Mrs. James Rogers, and Mrs.
Paul Lynn.
Pupils In Calloway Are
Checked, Speech and Hearin
CORRECTION
In the land transfers the a-
mount of land should have been
sixty acres instead of twenty
acres in the transfer from Jes-
sie Hale Outland to Lucille Out-
land Atkins.
ALMO PTA
The Almo Elementary School
PTA will meet at the school
lunchroom on Monday, Novem-
ber 10, at two p.m. All parents
are urged to attend.
Ruth inn Barrow
Ails Is Selected
Program Chairman
Willard Alls pharmacist at
the Murray Calloway County
Hospital has been selerted to
serve as the chairman for the
Calloway County Drug Educa-
tion Program.
Alls was chosen at the Reg-
ion I meeting of Drug Abuse
Education Leaders held Novem-
ber 3, in Mayfield
Others present from Ctillb-
way County were Mrs Barletta
Wrather, Ed Overby, Jr., Gay
lord Forrest, Don Brock, Karen
Mayberry, and Melissa Easley
Ails announced that there
will be a meeting of all those
interested in helping prevent
drug abuse in this county, Tues
day, November 11, 1969, in the
conference room of the Murray
Calloway County Hospital, rt
7:00 p.m. He urged that all
Civic Club leaders attend this
meeting so that all efforts on
.1rug abuse education might h.
coordinated.
This program is under the
supervision of the Bureau of
Narcotic-s and Drug Education.
Kentucky Department of Mentai
Health, Frankfort, Kentucky.
The-pupils in the first eight
grades in the Calloway County
School System have been
screened for defects in both
speech and hearing. These tests
were given through the coop-
eration of the Speech and Hear-
ing Clinic at Murray State Uni-
versity and Mrs. Lucille Ross
R N., School Nurse for Title I.
Professor Barbara Harrod was
in charge of this program
Others participating were: Miss
Berta George, Mrs. Dixie Hop-
k.ns, Harry Borger, Miss De-
nise Barnes, Miss Gloria Czaj-
kowsk, John Crider, Miss Ca-
thy Moler, Mrs. Cindy Swain,
Mrs. Maryln Hornback, Stephen
Wyatt, and Mrs. Judy Smith.
Approximately 1900 students
were screened. Within the next
month all those students who
failed either speech or hear-
ing will receive further evalua-
tion.
Parents of children who
need further therapy will be
notified. Facilities at the Speech
and Hearing Clinic are avail-
able for ?slaking needed correc-
tions.
William B Miller, Superin-
tendent of the County Schools,
expressed his appreciation for
this program. It is another
means of improving the physi-
cal status of the students so
that they may receive a more
meaningful experience a t
school
WEATHER REPORT
United l'renot internist lonal
West Kentucky — Fair with
slow warming trend continuing
threugh Saturday Highs today
low 60s to low 70s, lows toni t
38 to 48.
Miss Barbers Harrod stands behind little Mid Connie
Pros while oral exarninetIon Is mode by Mrs. Cindy Swain.
Jelin Crider, end Stephen Wyatt In the speech and hearing
teats in the Calloway Gamey School systeen.
Mhos Cathy Meier Is shown using an audiometer to
shock the hearing of this student while his classmate waits
American Legion Post 73 will
observe Veteran's Day with a
parade followed by a dinner at
the Legion Hall on Tuesday,
Nov. 11. The parade will be
held at 4:00 p. in. with several
units participating. Units Will
form at the City Park and leave
there at 3:30 p. m. They will
march to Main street and to the
Court Square where Memorial
Services will be hid.
The dinner will be held at
the Legion Hall at 6:30 p. m.
and all veterans are urged to
attend. The meal will be pot-
luck with the Post furnishing
the bread and the drink.
An effort, is being made to
contact all Gold Star Mothers
of World Wars I and II and the
Vietnam War to participate.
Any mother not contacted is
urged to contact Cleo Sykes at
the Post Office, 753-1512 dur-
ing the day or at hiehome af-
ter 5:00 p. in. 753-3657. All
mothers who wish to participate
will be furnished trazupcatation
in the parade and will be pick-
ed up and returned to their
home.
S. R. Bailey
Passes Away
Sedric Raymond Bailey of
Benton passed away Thursday
at the Benton Municipal Hos-
pital at the age of 75.
The doomed was 'a member
oaf Si. arieseaburS Munch of
Christ. He was born August 29.
1893, in Callaway and Pus par-
ents were the late James Auistin
Bailey and Annie Lee Byrd
Bailey.
He and his wife, the former
Vonnie Boyle, who survives him,
were married December 26,
1915.
Other survivors are one dau
ghter, Mrs. Dixie June Melton
of Benton; four brothers, New-
ell, Jesse, Carter, and Rudy Bai-
ley, all of Murray; three grand
children.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at one p. m. at the
Milligan Funeral Home, Dover,
Tenn., with Bro. L. B. Brown
officiating.
Interment will be in the Wof-
ford Cemetery in Stewart Co-
unity with the arrangements by
the Milligan Funeral Home of
Dover, Tenn., where friends
may call.
Walter Osborne
Dies Thursday
At Plano, Ill.
Word has ben received of the
death of Waiter Osborne of
Plano, Ill., formerly of Calloway
County, who died Thursday in
a hospital there.
He was the son of Marion and
Roster Osborne of Calloway
.
Survivors are two daughters,
two sons, two sisters, Miss
Beulah Osborne and Mrs. F,stie
cr Kelly of Plano,Dl., and two
brothers, Joel Osborne of De-
troit, Mich., and John Osborne
of Plano, Ill
Funeral and burial services
will he held Saturday afternoon
in Plano, Ill.
ONE CITED
One person was cited by the
Murray Police Department on
Thursday. This was for driving
while intoxicated and fleeing a
police officer.
TIME CHANGE
The Pleasant Valley Church
of Christ has changed their ser-
vices for Sunday evening barn
six p.m. to 5-30 p.m. Note
change in time.
NOW YOU KNOW
United Press international
Herman Melville's Moby Dick
was op allegorical symbol, but
there actually is a white whale
— the beluga, a variety of dol-
phin found in northern seas
Ms torn In the speech and hearing tests In the Calloway andlin the lower t. Lawrence
County School system. r.
if
n.
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TELEVISION SCHEDULE
WSM - 4 WLAC - 5 WSLY - 8
Sunday Morning
6:00 
6:50 Farm_Nest (;),raiungtx
7:00 Report From 
715 May of Discovery (c) 
7:45r Gospel Country (c)
1k00
8115 Moyle 
8:30 
9:00
930 Underdog to
10:00 Flintstones (c) _
I030 Herald Of Truth (C) 
II:00 Community Worsliip (c) 
II:30 Frontiers -Or Faith (c)
Sunrise Semester (e)
Tom & Jerry Tc)
Sego Bros. ii Naomi (c)
- --TipTon-fej-
Know Your Bible (6).
Oral Roberts (c)
• House of Worship (c)
Heaven's Jubilee (c) America Sings (c) 
Cathedral of Tomorrow (c)
Look Up & Live (c
or Bullwinkle
The Answer  (c)  Discovery -(c 
Face The Nation cj  College FootW11- (c 
13111 race Show rd)---
• ;
Sunday Afternoon
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Quotes From The News
Sy UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
_
SAIGON - South Vietnamese Foreign Minister Iran Van Lam,
explaining the Saigon government had unsuccessfully tried to
persuade Hanoi to enter secret talks to end the war:
"We want to show that we do not want to lose any opportunity
to bring peace to Vietnam."
CHICAGO - "Chicago Eight" lawyer William Kunstler un-
successfully arguing to have Judge Julius Hoffman declare a
mistrial for seven defendants as he did for Black Panther leader
Bobby Seale '
"It is too late in the game to grant a mistrial to one without
granting a mistrial to all."
CAIRO. Egyptian President Gamal Abdel Nasser despairing
diplomatic efforts to reach a Middle East peace settlement:
"We have left the door wide open to all attempts at a peaceful
solution. But now there is no alternative but to tight."
WASHINGTON - Sen. Margaret Chase Smith, R-Maine, comm-
enting on Sen. Edward Kennedy's proposal the Senate palm.pre§i-
dent Inion'S dro 'tottery --irith arramelidinenrasiuilng congress-
ional consideration of more draft reforms next year:
"This part of the compromise has 'politics' written all over it."
r Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Mrs. Walter L. Lassiter age 78, died November 6 at the Murray
Hospital.
• The Murray Junior High football squad and their coach, Eli
Alexander, were honored with a banquet In the dining room of
the Day and Night Cafe en November 5.
A dinner meeting was held yesterday in the Student Union
building of about fifteen persons to develop plans for the annual
Farm-City week. James Garrison is local chairman and Dr.
Ralph Woods is district cba ir man.
Census takers for the local area in the 1959 census of agricul-
ture have been appointed. Virginia Thurmond is crew leader.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
12:00 Meet The Press (c 
12:30 AFL (doubleheader
1.00 Buffalo Bills-New York
2:00 San Diego-Kansas City 
2:30
3:00
NFETdoubleheaderY
Green Bay-Baltimore
New York-St, Louis
Roller Dec.
ues & nswers c
At Issue
World of Tomorrow
3:30
4:00 Movie: "Wha
0
Sunday Evening
6:00 Dateline Today (c)
6:30 Wonderful World Of Disney (c)
7:30 Bill Cosby (c)-
tXT -SpclUir
9:00 The Bold Ones (c)
10:00 News (c) 
10:15 
10:30 Tonight Shop (c)
12:00
Lassie (C-(
Ed Sullivan (c)
e e ggams c
Mission: Impossible c)
News, Weather Sports
Mery Griffin (c) 
Notre Dame Football
Land Of The Giants
  
The 
FBI (c) 
Movie "The Spy Who Came
In From The Cold"
•ews c
Movie 'The Pigeon•
Monday Morning
5:45 
6:00 Mori Show (c
6:30 
7:00 Today Show (c) 
7:55
8:00
-9:0f It Tales-Two (C)
9f5f3 rtiffeltittf51-try
10:00 Sale Of The Century (c)
10:30 Hollywood Squares (c)
11:00 Jeopardy (c)
11:30 Name Droppers (c)
Country Journal (c)
esS
Irmo y unc;••
Wake Up With Jo (c) 
Captain Kangaroo (.c2.._
Mike Douglas Cc)
Andy Of Mayberry (c)
Love Of Life (c)
Where Heart Is (c3
Search For Tomorrow
c ales a
Bozo's Big Top (c
Lucy Show(c:
He Said - She Said (c)
The Barbara Moore Show_
Bewitched co
That Girl (c)
Monday Aftersgon
12:00 Noon Show (c)
12:05
12:30
1:00 Days Of Our Lives (c)
1:30 Doctors (c)
2:00 Another World (c)
2:30 Bright Promise (c)
3:00 Letters To La •h-
News (c)
Singing Convention (c)
As The World Turns (c)
Love Splendored Thing
The Guiding Light c
The Secret Storm c
The Edge Of Wight c
Gomer Pyle-USMC
Dream House (c)
Let's Make A Deal (c
Newlywed Game (c
Da Game c
General Hospital c
One Lite To !dye 
Dark Shadows (c
Harry J. Fenton of Murray has been re-elected to the board
of directors of the Associated Industries of Kentucky.
The Young Business Men's Club of Murray heard Athletic
Director Roy Stewart speak on "The Present and Future Pro-
spects of Athletics at Murray State College" at the regular
meeting.
Richard Workman , son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Workman,
underwent a tonsilectomy at the Murray Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Marine of Murray Route One are the parents
of a girl born at the Murray Hospital November 5.
Bible Thought for Today
The Lord God is my strength. - Habakkuk 3:19.
3 The nations of the world put their trust in hydrogen bombs;
the Bible reminds us to put our trust in the Lord and in His
righteousness.
4
4
7-f;
-r
1 4.
4.
O e rul c 
4:00 Beat The Clock (C)
41 Ism Ave, south (C)
-rixr
5:30 News, -Weather, Sports
II -I.
Movie; "Voyage to Prehis-
toric Planeiri-Ce
News, Weather, Sports
seer c
Beverly Hillbillies
I Love Lucy
Evening News (c)
Dick 'Van Dyke
Monday Evening
Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
5•8 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
He buys it...
she loves it
01%
$2,315
A lot of load space
for a little money. Cute,
easy to drive and park. 96 HP overhead cam
engine—unique in class-delivers lip to 25 miles
per gallon. Safety front dikc brakes. 4-speed
stick or optional automatic.
A U • POE
6:00 Dateline Today (c)
530 My World di Welcome To It
7:00 Rowan & martin (c)
i:15 
7:30
8:00 movie: "Pink Jungle" (c)
te3U
9:00
10:00 Nevis, weather, sports
10:30 Toniglit Show (c)
12:00 be untouchables
LZ:ts
News (c)
Gunsmoke (c)
ere s'Lucy (c) 
Mayberry RED (c)
Doris tray Snow c)
Carol Burnett (c
News, Weather Sports
Mery Griffin 
,
Sign Off (c)
THE
FAMILY LAWYER _
May You Kiss the Driver?
When a passenger is injured in
an auto accident. the I•ia naturally
cwinsiders whether the driver had
been gtllIl of careless driving. But
at the same time, it also weighs the
conduct oi the passenger himself.
Had he too been guilty of negli-
gence?
Take this case
A young man was out driving
with a girl he had just met when
she suddenly leaned over and gave
him a kiss. Momentarily discom-
bobulated, he lost control of the
car and smashed into a telephone
pole.
The girl was injured, and later
filed suit for damages. However,
-the jury decided she also was guilty
of negligence—for taking the
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By United Press International
Today is Friday Nov. 7 the
311th day of 1969 with 54 to
follow.
The moon is between its last
quarter and new phase.
The morning stars are
Mercury, Venus and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mars
and Saturn.
On this day in history:
House of Representatives.
In 1962, Mrs. Eleanor Roose-
velt, widow of the President,
died at the age of 78.
---
A thought for the day: Irish
poet Oscar O'Flahertie Wine
Wiloe said, "Experience is the
name everyone gives to their
mistakes."
In 1805, the Lewis and Clark
expedition sighted the Pacific
Ocean at the mouth of the
Columbia River,
In 1874, Harper's Weekly ran
the first cartoon depicting the
elephant as the symtol of the
Republican party.
In 1916, Republican Jeanette
Rankin of Montana became the
first woman elected to the
young man's mind off his driving.
In fact, a passenger may be held
negligent not only for thoughtless
acts but even for thoughtless words.
For example:
Just as a car was nearing a dan-
gerous curve, a passenger held up
a bottle of beer and exclaimed:
"How do you get this darned
bottle "open?"
This, too, was enough to divert
the driver and cause a crackup.
And it was enough, also, in a court-
room afterward, to pin a "negli-
gent" label on the thirsty passenger.
On the other hand, a -rider need
not sit in stoic silence. He has a
right to assume that, despite minor
distractions, the driver will show
a reasonable amount of good judg-
ment and self control.
Thus, in another accident case,
the court could see no negligence
in the fact that a girl passenger
had been talking with her com-
panion about where to spend the
evening.
Nor was it considered negligence,
in still another case, for a woman
to join the driver in singing a song.
As one judge put it:
"It cannot be said as a matter
of law that shc had any reason to
expect the defendant would aban-
don all care in the operation of
his' car."
RUNNING INDEPENDENTLY of the Democratic Party, Peter
Flaherty (left i smiles over his triumph for mayor of Pitts-
burgh by a 2-to-I margin And here's Rep. William Cahill
in Cherry Hills, N.J., after defeating former Gov. Robert F.
Meyner for governor by some 400,000 votes. It's a feather
in President Nixon's cap he went there to support Cahill 
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Sports Parade
By DAVID MU!-III
UPI Sports Writer
ATLANTA (UPI) - Nobody
gets a bigger kick out of
football than Billy Lothridge of
the Atlanta Falcons.
Best known for his kicking
prowess even while an All-Star
quarterback at Georgia Tech,
Lothridge has a good chance to
become the first man to win
three National Football League
punting titles since Sammy
Baugh achieved that feat back
In the early '40s.
Lothridge won the NFL
punting crown in 196'7 with a
43.7-yards average and repeat-
ed last year with a 44.3 mark,
At present, with a 42.8 average,
he's 1.7 yards behind this year's
midseason leader, Olie Cordill
of the New Orleans Saints.
Kicks Well As Ever
Lothridge said he is kicking
the tall as well now as he ever
has, "bet I keep getting one
bad punt a game. I've got to
eliminate that."
Lothridge, now 27 and a six-
year NFL veteran, came into
the league as a punter and
backup quarterback for the
Dallas Cowboys in 1964, the
year after he was runnerup to
Navy's Roger Staubach in
balloting for the Heisman
Trophy.
A do-it-all quarterback at
Georgia Tech, Lothridge still
holds many of that school's
season and career records.
Injured during his rookie
season with the Cowboys,
PLANS FINALIZED
NEW YORK (UPI)- National
Basketball Association Commis-
sioner Walter Kennedy said
Thursday that plans for expand-
ing the league to 16 teams next
season probably ivill be fina-
lized at a meeting in Chicago
- early in December. The expan-
sion committee first met June
4-5 of this year and the Chicago
meeting will report on its
progress since that time.
Lothridge was traded to the
Baltimore Colts after the '64
season and sold by the Colts to
the Rams before the '65 season
began.
Hampered by his leg injury,
Lothridge was ineffectual as a
Punter during the '65 season
and was released by the Rams.
When Atlanta was admitted to
the NFL in 1966, the Falcons
quickly signed Lothridge as a
free agent.
Pressed into Service
Although he had a diseased
kidney removed prior to the '67
season, Lothridge was pressed
into service as a free safety
midway through last season
and did a credible job,
Intercepting three passes.
Although Falcons Coach
Norm Van Brocklin doesn't like
to risk his valuable punter,
Lothridge still works out daily
with the defensive unit and took
part in contact drills before the
regular season began.
"No, it doesn't bother me at
all that I'm used only as a
punter," Lothridge said. "I like
to play, however, and I'm glad
I'm available whenever, and
however, I'm needed."
Lothridge, who lives just
north of Atlanta with his wife
and child, sells real estate,
insurance and beauty supplies
In the off season.
BOUT TELEVISED
NEW YORK (UPI)- The 15-
round world middleweight title
bout, scheduled Nov. 22, be-
tereen champion Nino Benvenuti
and No, 1 contender Luis
Rodriguez, will be televised live
via satellite by ABC's Wfde
World oL %aorta from 4:30 to` 6
p.m.
Clifford Ann Creed averaged
two tournament victories per
year before she retired from
the women's professional golf
tournament after six years of
competition.
Ohio State,
Wisconsin
Meet Saturday
i.e. e Thank You
would like to take this opportunity to Thank all
who supported me in any way during my campaign for
Magistrate in the Third Magisterial District.
LENNIS HALE
1969 CADILLAC Hardtop Sedan DeVille. Dertionstrator,
5.800 actual miles. full power and factory air. Gen-
uine leather interior. Reg. $7451  Now $5995
1961 CADILLAC Hardtop Sedan DeVille. Full power and
factory air. Leather interior, one owner local car.
25,000 actual miles. Only  $4495
1964 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille. Full power and factory
air. Southern car.  $4195
1946 CADILLAC Fleetwood Brougham. Full power and
factory air, local car, 43,000 miles. "Cadillac's fin-
est"'  $2995
•
1967 CHEVY Impala 4-Door Hardtop. Double power and
factory air. Local car, 36.000 miles. "Slick as a
mole".  $1595
re-
1966 OLDSMOBILE Delta 4-Door Sedan. Double power
and factory air. One owner local car, green in color.
$1495
1966 OLDSMOBILE Delta 4-Door Sedan. Double power.
factory air. One owner local car, new tires. Tur-
quoise in color.  $1595
1965 OLDSMOBILE U 4-Door Hardtop. Double power
and factory air One owner Tennessee car ____ $995
1966 PONTIAC GTO Convertible. Double power, 4-speed.
Sharp as a brier'. __   $1495
1945 FORD Galaxie 500 4-Door Sedan. Double power and
ace. One owner Kentucky car.  $995
1962 CADILLAC. "Rough"  5195
* Special! *
Brand New '69 Pontiac
4 Door Sedan Air and Power
$2995
By WILLIAM VERIGAN
UPI Sports Writer
Unbeaten, united and untest-
ed. That's been the story of the
Ohio State football team so far
this season, and the next
Installment on Saturday promi-
ses more of the same against
Wisconsin.
Not until the final two games
of the season will the first-
ranked Buckeyes meet any top-
caliber competition, and if
Wisconsin has any sign of an
edge, it has to hinge on the
possiblity that the Ohio State
players will be looking ahead to
tougher days against Purdue
and Michigan.
Ohio State's first six op-
ponents have a total of only
eight victories against 33 losses
and one tie. Wisconsin goes into
the game with a 2-5 record.
Eighth-ranked Missouri is the
only team among the top 10
that appears to be in real
danger this weekend as it
meets Oklahoma. The oddsma-
kers have tabbed Missouri only
a one-point favorite.
Most of the top 10 teams are
not even included in the betting
line because they're such
topheavy favorites, but third-
ranked Tennessee is a 21-point
choice over South Carolina and
ninth-rated Purdue is picked by
11 over Michigan State.
In off-the-board games involv-
ing the top 10, second-ranked
Texas faces Baylor, fifth-rated
Southern California takes on
Washington, sixth-ranked Ark-
ansas meets Rice and No. 10
Notre Dame plays Pittsburgh.
Penn State (No. 4) and UCLA
(No. 7) are idle.
Joe Moore of Missouri and
Steve Owens of Oklahoma, both
with a chance to lead the nation
in rushing this season, meet
head-on at Columbia, Mo.
Moore has gained 904 yards on
184 carries in seven games, and
Owens has 881 yards on 209
Icarries in six games.Missouri pulled off a 41-38victory over Kansas State lastweek, and Coach Dee Bevies
said the game might have
taken something out of his
team.
"We're a tired football
team," Devine said. "Our big
job now is to get those tired
kids to bounce back and play
an inspired game Saturday."
Oklahoma does not have an
Impressive rushing defense,
yielding an average of 187
yards per game on the ground,
while Missouri has given up
mly 112, and with neither team
showing much passing offense
that statistic could determine
the game's outcome.
SANDERSTURDOM
1046 Main Street Phone 753-5315
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TIMES SPORTS
COLONELS SET
SCORING RECORD
By United Press International
Coach Gene Rhodes had a
cryptic comment Thursday
night after his Kentucky
Colonels set a club scoring
record by defeating the Denver
Rockets, 145-119, in an Ameri-
c a n Basketball Association
game.
"I'd like to have had a few of
those points Wednesday night,"
commented Rhodes, referring
to the fact that the Colonels
dropped a double overtime
decision to the Carolina Cou-
gars 24 hours previously.
Even so, Rhodes had to be
happy with a brilliant attack in
which Louie Dampier, Gale
Moore and rookie George
Tinsley combined for 67 points.
Dampier scored 26 points
followed by Moore with 21 and
Tinsley with 20. Larry Jones
had 29 points and rookie
Spencer Haywood 20 for the
Rockets.
The victory moved the
Colonels to. within one game of
the Eastern Division lead.
John Brisker scored 33 points
as the Pittsburgh Pipers
downed the Miami Floridians,
133-1V1 in Thursday night's
othet - - ABA game. Donnie
Freeman scored 27 for the
Floridians.
TKES LEAD
CANBERRA (UPI)- Austra-
lian Bruce Devlin, shooting for
the only major Australian title
he has never won, fired a
record-equalling five-under-pal
67 Thursday and took the first-
round lead in the Australian
PGA tournament. Devlin's 67
tied Bob Stanton's course
record.
Falcon stadium. home of Air
Force Academy football team. is
19,tie of the highest football fields
in the nation, located more than
0 mile, or 6,621 feet above ...ea
level.
C..
Largest crowd ever to see the
Air Force Academy play football
was 76,660, who were at Soldier
Field in Chicago in 1963 when
Army shaded the Falcons, 14-10
Nicklaus Sets
New Record
At Hawaiian
By GORDON N. SAKAMOTO
HONOLULU (UPI) - First
time, last time, anytime; it
doesn't matter to Jack Nicklaus
when it comes to golf.
The Ohio Golden Bear, who
needs the $25,000 first-place
money in the $125,01310 Hawaiian
International Open to raise his
golf tour earnings to over the
$1 million mark, played the
7,020-yard Waialae Country
Club course for the first time
competitively Thursday and
ripped it apart with a record-
shattering per for mance.
He carded nine birdies over
the par-72 oceanside layout for
a 32-31-63 score to grab the
first-round lead and better the
Waialae record of 65, which
was held jointly by Gene Littler
and Lee Trevino.
Despite wind gusts of 30
miles an hour, 52 of the 144
golfers bettered par.
After 67s carded by Ken Still
and Dave Stockton came Jack
McGowan and rookie John
Schroeder at 68.
One stroke back were Bill
Johnston, Grier Jones, Randy
Wolff and Larry Ziegler.
Grouped at 70 were Arnie
Palmer, Dudley Wysong, win-
ner of the Hawaiian Open two
years ago, Dick Rhyan, Dave
Gumlia, Chris Blocker, Phil
Rodgers, Lou Graham, John
Levinson, Herb Hooper, Jacky
Cupit, Jack Rule Jr., Howie
Johnson, Bobby Cole, Tom
Weiskopf and Joe Carr.
Among the 16 players at 71
were Chi Chi Rodriguez,
Gardner Dickinson, Doug San-
ders, Masters champ George
Ntrober • Bruce Cammptoo and
this year's leading money
winner, Frank Beard.
Tom Shaw and Gay Brewer
were among the even-par
crowd.
Defending champion Trevino,
U.S. Open titlist Orville Moody
and Billy Casper, who finished
second in the Hawaiian Open
the last three years, were at 73.
Coach Thinks Gators Can
Beat Georgia Tech Saturday
Southeast Football Roundup
By United Press International
Florida's Ray Graves thinks
Georgia can be had by his Ga-
tors. However, he said, "it will
take a supreme effort with no
mistakes to win."
Whatever the case, Graves
says, "This will be a tough ball
game to play," The two old
rivals meet Saturday in Jack-
sonville, Fla.
Vince Dooley says his Bull-
dogs can beat Florida if they
pass more effectively than they
have in the past and tighten
their rushing defense.
"Because of Tennessee's suc-
cess rushing last week against
us, we can expect Florida to
attempt to find out if we've
Improved any," said Dooley.
LSU's Charlie McClendon has
no illusions about what it's go-
ing to take to beat Alabama.
"I'm more concerned with
whether we are ready to play,
cut and slash, rather than how
much technical knowledge our
people have learned this week,"
he said. "That's because this
week's game will not be decided
by finesse, but by old fashioned
contact,"
Bear Bryant indicated his
boys were ready for their Baton
Rouge mission. "I think we
know our assignments pretty
well," Bryant said.
Auburn Coach Shug Jordan
says It's going to take a "60.
minute" effort to beat Missis-
sippi State, which he calls a
greatly improved team.
Vanderbilt had a good week
of practice for Kentucky, ac-
cording to Coach Bill Pace, but
"In order to win, we have to
exhibit more consistency, par-
ticularly on offense."
Coach Bud Carson of Georgia
Tech was looking on the bright
side as his team finished prep-
arations for Tulane. "A vi( tory
would put us on the right track
for Notre Dame and Georgia,"
he said, but then cautioned that
while Tulane is young and mis-
take-prone, "they've improved
every week."
In other Southeast football
camps Thursday, Mississippi
worked on its kicking game for
the Chattanooga contest, Ten.
nessee stressed goal lineoffense
and defense for the South Caro.
lina game, Tulane polished its
punting, and Mississippi State
held an over-all review of strat-
egy for Auburn.
BRINGS RECORD PRICE
HARRISBURG, Pa. (UPI)- A
yearling, bred and sold by the
Hanover Shoe Farm, brought a
record $125,000 Thursday at the
culmination of the 31st annual
auction of Standar dbr ed horses.
The purchase price was paid by.
Thomas A. Dexter of West
Nyack, N.Y., for Froehlich
Hanover, a bay colt.
Canadians Top
Flyers 4-1
By United Press International
The roof caved In on the
Philadelphia Flyers Thursday
night.
The Flyers, who hadn't lost in
13 straight games at the
Spectrum (where the roof was
blown off last season), were
beaten when the Montreal
Canadiens exploded for three
goals in the third period to
record a 4-1 victory.
,In the only other NHL game,
St. Louis beat Detroit, 5-2,
• Philadelphia took the lead in
the first period on a goal by
Bill Sutherland but Yvan
Cournoyer scored in the second
period. Mickey Redmon
Claude Provost and Jacques
Laperriere then scored in the
last period to give Montreal the
victory.
Red Berenson scored two
goals and assisted on a third as
the Blues stopped the Wings to
snap their four-game winning
streak.
Berenson broke a 1-1 tie in
the first period and then
notched his seventh of the
season 69 seconds later to give
St. Louis a comfortable lead.
NEW YORK (UPI)
New York is the leading horse
racing state in the nation. In
1968, it held 1,331 days of
racing and produced a total pan.
muttiel handle of $1.4
Warriors Roll
Over Cincinnati
By United Press International
FRIDAY - 'NOVEMBER 7. 1960
Jerry Lucas returned to
Cincinnati Thursday night for
the first time since the Royals
traded him and helped the San
Francisco Warriors to a runa-
way 130-109 victory.
Lucas, who spent his first six
professional seasons with the
Royals, scored 19 points and
had 11 rebounds, but it was Jeff
Mullins' 13-point splurge in the
first four and a half minutes of
the second half which put the
game out of reach for the
Warriors,
Mullins finished with 26
points though he played only 23
minutes and Nate Thurmond
helped the Warrior scoring with
25 points.
The victory moved San
Francisco to within one game
of Western Division leader
Atlanta, which edged Chicago,
124-122, in the only other game
scheduled.
The Bulls protested the game
when Referee Jack Madden
refused to allow the tying
basket-by Tom Boerwinkle-
with two seconds remaining on,
the clock because Madden said
he had heard the buzzer before
the shot.
Madden said he couldn't
etrange his decision and after a
consultation with the other
official, Bob Rakel, ruled the
basket was not good and the
game was over. Rakel said he
did not hear a buzzer.
Lou Hudson had given the
Hawks' the lead with two free
throws with five seconds
remaining.
MEETING POSTPONED
BOSTON (UPI) - American
League President Joe Cronin
Monday confirmed reports that
a schedtded meeting Of club
owners In Cleveland this week
has been postponed pending
proposed sale of the Seattle
franchise. No new date has
been set for the meeting.
SUCCEEDS SMITH
PORTLAND, Ore, (UPI)- Joe
Etzel, an assistant coach for
five years at the University of
Portland, Monday was named
head basketball coach to
succeed Ernie Smith, who died
last Tuesday of a heart attack.
Etzel, a graduate of the school,
also is head baseball c_ach.
ersa tile Performers
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (UPI)-
Cesar Toyer of the Twins and
Bert Campaneris of the Oakland
Athletics are the only two ma-
jor league players in history to
pla!, all nine positions in a single
league ball game.
The San Diego Chargers set
club attendance records for the
second successive year across the
board, 303,188 for seven home
games, 278,612 for seven road
gsines • and 581,8410 for the 14-
game league season.
Two bowl appearances have
been made by the Air Force
Academy football team, the first
in the 1959 Cotton Bowl and
second in the 1964 Gator Bowl.
Murray State Closes Out
Home Season With APSU
Murray State's Racers will
close out their home season Sat-
urday with Austin Peay, a team
they haven't beaten in five years.
Murray beat the Governors 14-
0 in 1963, the first year that
Bill Dupes was head coach, but
since then has lost 26-10, 23-6,
49-0, 37-30, and 56-35. Before
Dupes became coach, Murray
had won all four games played
between the two schools.
Austin Peay has an overall
record of 2-4-1 this season and
an Ohio Valley Conference rec-
ord of 2-2. The Gov wins have
been over Western Kentucky 28-
27 and Middle Tennessee 20-17.
Their losses were to UT Martin
7-6, Eastern Kentucky 29-10, Mo-
rehead 29-18, and Arloricas AgaM
14-13. The tie was with Troy
State
Murray has beaten Eastern
Michigan, Morehead, and Sou-
theast Missouri; lost to Tenn-
essee Tech, Middle Tennessee,
and Eastern Kentucky; and tied
East Tennessee.
The Goys have the third-best
defensive record in the OVC,
having given up only 274.5 yards
a game. Murray, on the other
hand, has given up 318 yards a
game. The Racers, however, are
leading the league in offense with
377.1 yards a game while Austin
Peay has an offensive average
of 285.5.
"They've played well in every
game," Coach Bill Furgerson
said of the Governors. "but they'.
ye had lots of hard luck. They're
a good, solid football team and
we expect them to be as tough
as anybody we've played."
Furgerson also said that aft-
er reviewing films of last Sat-
urdays' loss to Eastern, it was
apparent that the Racers had
played better than the 34-13 sco-
re would indicate. "Our running
backs had perhaps their best
game, linebacker Frank Head
turned in a great performance,
and Matt Haug, despite four in-
terceptions, had a good day pass-
ing."
Haug leads the OVC in both
passing and total offense and
ranks among the nation's top 10
in passing. He has completed
117 of 230 attempts for 1617 yar-
ds and 14 touchdowns. He is
the only passer in the OVC who
has completed better than 50
percent of his attempts.
Four Murray players, Jimmy
Harrell, Sam Tandy, Russ Hake,
and Donnie WIlnams will beplay-
ing their last game on the home
field. Harrell, a defensive back,
is the Racer captain; Tany, midd-
le guard, was second team all-
conference last year; He set
a new Murray record for yards
rushing last season, and Willia-
ms is a mainstay of the offensive
line.
Saturday's game will begin at
2 p.m. The Racers will complete
their season with road games at
Evansville, Nov. 15 and at West-
ern Kentucky, Nov, 22.
COLLEGE CLEANERS
1411 Olive Blvd.
— PRUE PICKUP sad DI:LIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning a* 7134451
* Executive Shirt Service *
Sale on Nursery Stock
25 OFF
ON ALL NURSERY STOCK
(Except Azaleas)
Until January 1st
We need to make room (or all new stock next spring.
NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO PLANT. . . Take ad-
vantage of this extra low price!
SHIRLEY GARDEN CENTER
500 N. 4th Street Phone 753-8944
Earn While You Learn!
Full salary while enrolled in our Management
Training program, directly related to an appoint-
ment as Branch Manager.
seo No Experience Required
Some College Preferred
eo High School Graduate Considered
so Top Employee Benefits
Good future with nation's largest
independent finance company.
Age 21 35. Apply in person Evening interview
arranged
UNIVERSAL C.I.T. CREDIT
Corporation
312 East Broadway Mayfield, Ky
Phone 247-5611
•BILBREY'S•
23RD ANNIVERSARY SALE
— Begins Saturday, Nov. 8th —
* APPLIANCES
* TIRES
* GUNS
* RADIOS
* STEREOS
* TOYS
"Everything In The Store Reduced!"
210 E. Main Street Phone 753-5617
Chuck Wagon
BASKET
CONSISTING OF:
VEIN
Saturday,
Sunday
MILKSHAKESfp
6 FOR $100
LARGE CHUCKWAGON SANDWICH
FRENCH FRIES
COLE SLAW
pod-et:Jae
DRIVE - IN
, CHESTNUT STREET PHONE 753-9059
ON
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
•Ol•••
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Friday, November
World Community Day, spon-
sored by Church Women Unit
ad, will be observed at the First
United Methodist Church A co
vered dish dinner will be serv-
ed in the social hall at 6:30
p.m. The program will begin at
seven p.m. in the Hale Chapel
wile Mrs. C. C. Lowry as the
speaker.
• • •
The Theta Department of the
Murray Wonsan's Club will have
a rummage sale at the American
Legion Hall from eight nra. to
one p.m.
• • •
The Senior Citizens Club will
have a potluck luncheon at the
Community Center, Ellis Drive,
at noon. Hostesses will be Mrs.
Birdie Parker, Mrs. Lela Shack-
elford, and Mn. Martha Golden.
• • •
The University Couples will
play bridge at 7:30 p.m. in the
Student Union cafeteria A cor-
dial invitation is extended to
all and especially to newcomers.
Contact the hostesses, Flo Hend-
rickson 753-7783 or Christine
Parker.
• • •
Saturday, November II
A Turkey Shoot will be held
at the Calloway County High
School from nine a.m. to dark.
sponsored by the Band Boosters
Club. The proceeds will be us-
ed to buy new uniforms for the
band.
• • •
The Faxon Mothers Club will
hold a rummage sale at the
American Legion Hall from sev-
en am. to noon.
• • •
Monday, November 10
The Suburban Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Mu
Farley, 316 Woodlawn, at sever
p.m.
• • •
The Calloway County Genea-
logical Society will meet with
Mrs. Foreman Graham at 1:30
p.m.
• •
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority
will meet at the Community
Center at seven p.m.
• • •
The Mattle Bell Hays Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
church at seven p.m.
• • •
The Sigma Depeetment of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
Hostesses will he Mesdames
Harold Hurt, Tommy Alexand-
er, G. T. Lilly, Allen McCoy,
Bob Toon, Louis Kerlick, and
Ron Christopher.
• • •
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Snyder-Maxey Vows To Be Read
Miss Susan Melita Snyder
Mr. and Mrs. H. L Snyder, 905 Rich Read, West Memphis,
Ark., announce the engagement and approaching marriage of
their daughter, Susan Melita, to Joseph Lee Maxey, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph L Maxey, 4769 Hummingbird Lane, Memphis,
Tenn.
The bride-elect is the granddaughter of Mrs. John E. Grace
and the late John E. Grace, and of Mrs. Mary L. Snyder, all o
f
Memphis, Tem.
Grandparents of the groom ere Mr. and Mrs. Jeddie Cathay
of Murray, Ky., and Mrs. Suanna Maxey and the late J. E. 
Maxey
of Wickliffe, Ky. 
Thebride-elect is a graduate of West Memphis Senior
 High
School where she was a member of Delta Beta Sigma 
social sor-
ority. She was Grand Worthy Advisor of Arkansas fo
r the Rain-
bow Girls asid International supreme Faith for R
ainbow. She I.
now a junior at Memphis State University where 
she is a mem-
ber of SNEA, Biology Club, German Club, and
 Delta Gamma
sorority. In her sorority she was named "Most
_Ouistanding_Active
Award for 1969".
Mr. Maxey is a graduate of Overton High School, Me
mphis,
Tenn., and was named for the "most outstanding 
mechanical
drawing student" award. His high school frater
nity was Delta
Chi. He attended Murray State University and i
s now a junior
at Memphis State University where he is 
a member of Sigma
Phi Epsilon fraternity.
The wedding will take piece on Saturday, 
December 20, at
7:90 p.m. at the First Baptist Church, West 
Memphis, Ark.
The Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m
A Craft Fair coordinated by
Mrs. Robert Hopkins will be
held Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Harold Beaman, Earl
Warford, James Rogers, and
Paul Lyon.
• • •
The Cordelia Erwin Circle of
the South Pleasant Grove Unit
ad Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the church at seven
p.m.
home of Mrs. Conrad Jones at
9.30 a.m
S's
Tuesday, November 11
The Bessie Tucker Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS v,ill meet at the
• • •
The Murray Branch of the
&MTV; will meet at the home
of Mrs. Thomas Pe Turner, 106
North 12th Street, at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Grace Wyatt Circle of
the First Presbyterian Church
will meet with Mrs. Alfred
Lindsey at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
The Progressive Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Jo-
seph Rose at seven p.m.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at
7:30 p in. An initiation will be
held.
• • •
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Bon-
nie Miller.
• • •
Groups of the First Baptist
Church WMS will meet as fol-
lows: I with Mrs. Charles Mer-
cer at 9:30 ..m.; U with Mrs.
R. W. Churchill at 10 a.m.; III
with Mrs. Clifton Key at 2:90
p IV with Mrs. Neva Wat-
ers at two p.m.
• • •
The ROTC Wives coffee will
be held at the home of Mrs.
Gary Pugh at ten am. Mrs.
Raymond Wright is cohostess.
• • •
Wednesday, November 12
The New Concord Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Lomeli Bailey at one
p.m.
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
have a potluck luncheon at the
home of Mrs. Ronald Churchill,
Cardinal Drive, at 12 noon.
• • •
The official calendar of the
Greek Orthodox Church includes
25 holy days.
PORTRAIT SPECIAL
"LIVING COLOR"
BIG
8 X 10
Only
994
plus 50c
Handling
Limit:
1 per subject
2 per family
Others $3.95
NO AGE LIMIT
Groups S1.49
Per Person
3 DAYS ONLY
BIG "K"
Murray, Ky.
Sun. Mon. Tues.
Nov. 9-10-11
1-6 Sun.
12-8 Mon. & Tues.
Don't take orders
from boss' wife
By Abigail Van Buren
•
DEAR ABBY: I am secretary to the owner of a small but
successful business and have been for some time. I handle all
the bills.
Recently my boss' wife called and asked me to send the
office telephone bill home. She said her husband had unjustly
accused her of making several costly long distance calls
from the office and she wanted the bill to prove that she had
not. Naturally I sent the bill to her.
Here's the hitch. My boss has had a girl friend for several
years. She lives out of town and I kneel,' that he makes many
long distance calla to her. [He doesn't know that I know
about her.] I don't know if his wife suspects anything. She is
a lovely woman. [His wife.)
Well, today my boss said, If my wife asks for the phone
bills again, please don't give them to her!" No further
explanation.
What on I supposed to do now? I can't ignore the wife's
requests. And I can't tell her that her husband doesn't want
me to send the phone bills to her. I am Very Truly Yours,
IN A QUANDARY
DEAR IN: You are working for HIM—mot HER. And no
secretary who is as sharp as you appear could be so naive as
to send the office telephone bill home to the boss' wife
without first consulting the boss. It's almost as tho you
wanted his 'lovely" wife to catch him in something. Don't
take orders from anyone but your boss again, or for Christ-
mas you're apt to get your walking papers.
DEAR ABBY: What ever happened to all those nice
thoughtful ladies who used to offer their mailmen a glass of
ice-cold lemonade in the summer, and a cup of hot steaming
chocolate in the winter?
Even a glass of ice WATER would be nice, and it surely
wouldn't break up anyone's budget. Would it now?
WALKING DRY.
DEAR WALKING: Those "nice, thoughtful ladies" were
our mothers and grandmothers, most of whom are gone now.
You're right. It wouldn't break up anyone's budget. but it's
set the money—it's the time that most homemakers are
reluctant to spend. With all the new-tangled time-saving
devices at milady's fingertips today, she seems to be too
"busy" for the old-fashioned courtesies. Doesn't make much
Deese, does It?
DEAR ABBY: When will we learn the lessons of human
behavior that abound in se much of Greek and Roman
literature? The ancients were well aware of seduction, and
the Bible treats it extensively. We on the other hand, pretend
that sexual responses can only happen when and where
they're ideally supposed to. All the while, police blotters and
hospitals and institutional admissions reflect more than half
of our crimes stem from wrongful passions and uncontrolled
lust.
Seduction is seduction, and any sexily-clad female had
better believe that ALL men into whose view she comes can
be affected by her "teasing" attire as well as the ONE man
she may be seductively dressed for.
Also, please know that it is because a man is NORMAL
that he is aroused, not because the female displaying a lot of
thigh or cleavage is built like Venus. She could be built like
half a cord of firewood arid still arouse his basic instincts.
Unfortunately rape or the sex act are not always a man's
responses to sexual provocations. A man exposed to an office
full of sexily dressed women can go home and beat his fat,
dumpy wife senseless as a way of relieving the tension he's
been under all day.
Eve' y woman who dresses to show too much of herself
knows that she is teasing. And this goes for someone's
15-year-old daughter, or his 60-year-old grandmother.
U. S. ARMY NURSE [RET.1
CONFIDENTIAL TO HEARTBROKEN PARENTS:
From your letter I would say that you did your best. Now,
quit punishing yourselves. Some parents "train up a child in
the way he should go" . . and out of sheer spite and rebel-
lion, the child deliberately departs from it
Everybekr has a problem. What's yours? For • personal
NWT write I. Abby, lies mac Los Angeles, CaL tons, and
melees a stamped, self-a44remed envelope.
War Abby's new booklet. "What Tees-Agers Want to
Reenr," seed 41 I. Abby, nee 90700, Los Angeles, Cal. WM
Mrs. Herning islemiimmomminim4
Program Leader At
Haze' WSCS Meet
The Women's Society of
christen Service of the Hazel
United Methodist Church held
its general meeting at the
church on Tuesday, November
4.
"Where The Need Is There
We Go" was the subject of the
program with Mrs. Mildred
Herning as the leader.
Mrs. Kinks Jones gave a talk
on the "Study of China". Mrs.
John McCullough reported on
"Mexico" and Mrs. Lois New.
port on "Calcutta". The Martha
Day prom am was discussed by
Mrs. D. N. White
The chairman, Mrs. Lois New-
port, opened the meeting and
Mrs. D. N. White gave the de-
votion. The minutes were read
by Mrs. Claude Anderson and
the treasurer's report was giv.
en by Mrs. Mildred Herning.
During the social hour. re
freshments were served by Mrs.
Sheltie Strsder
• • •
Jose Ferrer won the Actor of
the Year award in 1950 for hi,
performance in "Cyrano dr
Bergerac.
a,t #4,
Is HOME
IS HOME
..-1-4c 
The
elthlagoit.
hostess can help you
over the anxiety of get-
ting acquainted in new
surroundings and make
you feel at "Home
Sweet Home," again.
She will bring gifts and
vital information from
your neighborhood busi-
ness and civic leaders.
Call Linda Adams
Phone 753-2378
The Most
Famous Basket
in the World•
444•140104
FRIDAY — NOVEMBER 7. Ing
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .
Vowtawt'f•
*Mr • 40•14.
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
.Vaillemi
Mr. and Mrs. James Kendall
of 400 North First Street, Mur-
ray, announce the birth of a
baby girl, Teresa Marice, weigh-
ng seven pounds 44 ounces,
born on Sunday, November 2,
at 9:50 a.m at the Murray-Cal-
lovitay County Hospital.
They have three sons, Tho-
mas, Kim, and James. The fath-
er is employed by the Calloway
County Lumber Company.
Grandparents are Mrs. Louel-
la Kendall and Mr. and Mrs.
Luke Blanton.
• • •
Gidget Monece is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Max
Crouch of 1629 Hamilton Ave-
nue, Murray, for their baby
girl, weighing eight pounds
seven ounces, born on Monday,
November 3, at 10:10 p.m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The father is employed by
the Murray Division of the Tap-
pan Company. lheir other chil-
dren are Trecia, age seventeen,
and Sherwin, age twelve.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Crouch
of Murray Route One and Mr.
and Mrs. Clanon Gamble o
Benton Route Three are the
grandparents
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cavitt,
Jr., of 1504 Johnson Boulevard,
Murray, announce the birth of
a baby girl, Melanie Rae, weigh-
king two pounds 64 ounces, born
on Tuesday, November 4, at
9:58 am at the Murray-Celloe
way County Hospital.
The new father is employed
by the Murray Division of the
Tappan Company.
Grandparents are Mr. a n d
Mrs. Charles Cavitt and Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Lovett, all of Benton.
Great grandparents are Mrs.
Otis Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Lovett, and Mr and Mrs. Ray
English, all of Benton, Mrs. Le-
na English and Ed Cavitt, both
of Detroit, Mich.
• • •
A baby girl, Tracy Rene,
weighing eight pounds fourteen
ounces, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Fox of Hazel
Route One on Wednesday,
November 5, at 6:15 p.m
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
They have two sons, Roger,
age five, and Craig. age two.
The father is employed at the
Murray Division of the Tappan
Company.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Fox of Hazel and
Mr. and Mrs Elton Nanny of
Hardin Route One.
• • •
Three Presidents of the United
States were of Dutch ancestry -
James Van Buren, Theodore and
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Whit-
nell have returned from Shreve-
port, La., where they attended
the fashion show of new linge-
rie made by Penny Rich of
Pennyrich International.
• • •
Mrs. Luther Jackson of Mur-
ray attended the holden wedd-
ing anniversary banquet held
in honor of Mr. sod Mrs. Hugh
E. Ramage of the Land Between
the Lakes held on Sunday, Nov-
ember 2, at the Village Inn,
Kentucky Darn Village, Gilberts-
villa.
• • •
Clarence Morgan of Murray
Route One has been dismissed
from the Western Baptist Hos-
pital, Paducah. He underwent
surgery at the hospital.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ross re-
turned home Monday after
spending c week with Mr. and
Mrs. Winn Clark and Mr. and
Mrs. Oak Clark of Clearwater,
Fla. Enroute they visited Mrs
Ross' niece, Mn. Milburn Dunn
and family of Atlanta, Ga.
• • •
Me and Mrs. James Vaughn
Edwards and children, Jeffrey
and Jeanne, of Sedalia, 910-,
spent last weekend with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Workman, and attended the
homecoming at the Kirkeey Un-
ited Methodist Church.
A
Kathy Jackson Is
Elected President
Lynn Grove Club
The Lynn Grove Junior 4-li
Club recently met at the ac
to elect officers for the I
year.
Kathy Jackson was elected
president. Other officers are
Liss Rogers, vice-president,
Kenny Orr, secretary; Donna
Adams, reporter; Pat Adams,
treasurer; Kim Kemp, game
leader; Kathy Calhoun, song
leader.
Many new members joined
the club. 1 he members said
they were looking forward to a
"bigger and better 4-H Club
year".
Mothers and leaders present
were Mrs. Betty Scott, Mrs. Hil-
da Jo Rogers, Mrs. Betty Jack-
son, and junior leader Janie
Kelso.
$ • •
March and April are the most
hazardous months of the year in
Texas for forest fires,  the Texas
Forest S•rv e reports.
* * *
"(iircus Lay. U.S.A."
located in Venice, Fla., winter
borne of the Hingling Bros. arid
Barnum A Bade% Circun.
* * *
V.
Animal trainers can tell if d
bag _aft is in an ugly mood, but
experts say the polar bear is the
toughest to train because of In,
poker face.
discount
in Merchandise Certificates
.V on hundreds of major appliances
t/on home improvement purchases
(of $20000 or more)
NOVEMBER 7 • 8 • 10
come in
or phone
Sears'
11.•&$ 104111JCII AND CO
153-1583 0
CATALOG SALES OFFICE
Sou thside Shopping Center
Murray, Kentucky
UP BEAT
The Buster Brown dressy
approach to a long-wear-
ing, smooth-looking slip-
on with a bold strap and
truckle. Guaranteed fit
with superb Buster
Brown quality.
(priced according to Intel
BUSTER
BROWN,
ADAMS SHOE STORE
West Side Of The Square PH. 75.8-2414
4
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THE NAZARENEsies. L. D. WPeam, pas's, South 18th and Plainview•41 a.m. James J. Rester, Malaise10:45 a.m. Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Evangelistic service .... 7:00 p.m
Mid-Week Prayer Service
Wednesday  7:00 p.m.
Karnisi Worship 
Sunday Night
Training Union  6: ill
Worship Service  7:00
Prayor lireeting 7:90 p.m.
NOE= PLEASANT GROVE
DILISIMILSLAND raligbillIZIKA-
CMUILe111
Roy. 24 tiloysr, pastor
banday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Young People  6:00 p.m.
"livening Worship  7:00 p.m.
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
107 North Fourth Street
George R. Etaisdarra
Watchtower Study .... 10:30 a.m
Bible Lecture Sunday .. 9:30 am.
Bible Study Tuesday ... 7:30 p.m.
Ministry School Friday , 7:30 p.m.
Service Meeting Friday . ..3e pan.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCH
15th & Sycamore
Travis Smith, pastor
Sabbath School  1:00
Worship Service  2:00
NT. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
1620 W. Main Street
Roe. Robert Bureheell. Vicar
Services lace Monday at
6:00 and 10:30 ams.
pm.
p.m.
GOSHEN 11.8THODLOT
CHURCH
t-
Flint and Third Sundays:
Sunday School .... 10:00 a.m.
Morning Service .... 11:00 a.rix
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School .... 10:00 a.m.
Methodist Youth
Fellowship  5:16 p.m.
Worshb Service  7:00 p.m.
LYNN OZOVZ
METHODIST CHUSCHDemob F. Whereby, pesterPbM and Third Sundays:
Worship Service 9:45 a.m.
8.4.7 sool .... 10:45 a.m.
Second and Fourth Sunday.
Sunday School .... 10:00
Winship Service .... 11:00 ant
.adta) METHODIST CHURCH
COLE'S CAMP GROUND
Irtrst Sunday:
Sunday School .... 10:00
Seoond Sunday:
Sunday School .... 10:00
Worship Service ... 11:00
Third Sunday:
Sunday School 1000
Fourth Sunday.
Worship Servi 84y
Sunday Sohool .... 10:46
MYF Sunday  7:00
(Sad and 4th Sundaye)
INS 0 Poplar
cmtsca OF CHRIST
TEMPLE HILL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. A. H. Thomas, Pastor
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays at 11 a.m.
Preaching:
2nd and 41h•Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School at alternate times
each Sunday.
RUSSELLS CHAPEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Roy. A. H. Thomas, Pastor
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays 9:30 am
Preaching:
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11 a.m
Sunday School at alternate times
Each Sunday
GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
(Formerly New Hope and
Sulphur Springs ( hurches)
Coy Garrett, pastor
Church School  10:40 a.m.
Worship Service  930 a.m.
Methodist Youth Fellowship
Meeting  6:00 P.M.
CHURCH n's JEFIUn CiPiR,ST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
(Mermen>
Services held at 15th and Sycamore
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Sacrament Meeting   7:00 p.m.
Phone 753-8249
CHESTNUT STREET
TABERNACLE
(Peatemootal Church Of God
Of America)
Cherry & Chestnut
84M. John W. De Water, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship   11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship  7:30 P.M.
Wed. Prayer Meeting   7 :30 P.M.
Friday P.Y.P.A. ...... 730 P.M.
WEST MURRAY CHURCH
OW CHRIST
South 11th Street
-Sado Magee, preaoher
SOF$41111,-
Sunday Ebb Mad, — 1000 a.m.
 10:50 an.
  (100
Wednesday SINS Study — 7•00
Per information or traneportetion
76.11-3S00 or 7511-T709
Sunday Werdsla
Suedes Word*,
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
am 
Pliith and Maple Street.,
a.m. Dr. Samuel R. Dodson, Jr., pastor
Church School  9:45a.m.
a.gs. Morning Worship
 0:45 4 10:50 a.m.
n Jr. & Sr Fellowship ....0:30 p.m.
a.m.25yenlng 'Worship  7:00 p.m.
p.m.
Sunday
Bible School  9:45 a.m.
Worship Hour . 10:40 a.m.
Reaming Worship   II:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Midweek Bible Study 7:30 pain
EIRILSZY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Church School  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service:
  11:00 am. 0 7:00 gar*.
Youth Fellowship:
let Sun. & 3rd Wed. evening
Bible Study  7:00 p.m.
Evening Services 30 minutes later
during Summer months.
NEW cowcoan
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible Classes  10:00
Worship 0 Preaching . 10.5n
Evening Worship  
Bible Clames  7:00 p.m.
MARTINS cHAPEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Coy Garrett, pastor
Worship Servioe  11 • 00 a.m
Church School  10:00 am
HI/MANY BAPTIST CHURCH
Roy. David Brasher. pastor
Sunday School ..... . 10:00 a.m.
Horning WkirsItip  11:00 a.m.
Training Trnion  6:30 p.m.
!evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night .. 0:20 p.m.
GREEN PLAIN CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Dean Crutehlield, minister
Sunday Bible Study  10:00 a.m.
Horning Worship  10:45 a.m.
worship  7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Stud),  7:30 p.m.
APOSTOLIC CHRISTIAN
TEMPLE
309 So. 5th Street
Bey. Robert Dorontich
Sunday School  10
Lm. Sunday Evening Worship .. 7
m Wed. Evening Worship ....
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
au* GROVE HAPILLST CHURCH
lam. A. Farmer, pastor
ilued..y School  10:00 a.m.
Tralnuag Union  6:00 p.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m.
Wednesday .  7.00 p.m.
Bible Study  
Horning Worship
Evening Worship
Mid-Week  7:00 p.m.
Thursday (College Student
Devotional)  6:15 p.m.
STRIVE
,0‘ PEACE
-Try to be at peace with all men" (Hebrews 12:14).
We are forever talking of peace, but we continue to quarrel. We think
we must fight. We demonstrate with hate and destruction as our motivoties lone.
How 'shall I change-It? Whit fi-m---i-niciritelTilo-w—d-o.16-co-Me a real peace maker?
The Scriptures clearly give the message. "Thou shalt love thy brother."
Then, if i am serious, I must answer. I must put love in place of hate. I must
- frankly face the fact that I actually hate or despise another man
who also is a son of God. That is my sin.
Immediately I must look into his life and discover some good
... I must love him.
Do not hate a Democrat, or Republican, or a Black man,
or a White man, or a Jew, Catholic, or Protestant.
Other people love those guys, why can't I?
I too must discover somelood which I don't
know about, ill am to set myself free of hate.
Then, I must senoin*set out to live -
Hebrews 12:14.
Strive For Peace
COLDWATER UNITED
ME I HoDIST CHURCH
Jim Baker, Pastor
First Sunday
Church School  10:00
Worship Service  11:00
Second end Fourth Sunday
Church school  10:00
Third Sunday
Worship Service  10;00
Church School  10:45
..."NIVEREIITY CHURCH OF CHRIST
108 North 15th Street
Houle MWer, minister
9:30 am.
10:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
0 Newspspe, Feats,. Syntecste
So. 231 - Fort Wprth,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. aid 17th Street
Sunday  11:00
Sunday School  11:00 a.m.
Testimony Meeting
  2nd Wednosday, 8:00 p.m.
"'rho Bible Speaks To You"
INNBS Sunday 1:15a.m.
ORMSBY CORNER HAPTIa71
CHURCH
Nfi
„.
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
CHURCH
15th & Main
Sunday School  9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:30 a.m.
Sunday &snail .  10:00 am.
Worship service  11:00 a.m
MURRAY CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
'WOW Han - two & Maple
Bible School  3'30 a.m
Worship Service  10•45 am.
ilimmhug Service  7:00 p.m.
SPRING CHEER BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School ..... . . . . 10 :00 a.m
Morning Worship  11 :00 a.m.
Training Union  7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  8:00 p.m.
Wed. Services  7:30 p.m
LIBERTY ('('NSF-BLAND
PREsiiTTERIAN
Robert IL Bate*, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Preaching    11:00 a.m.
ISLAJOD RIVER BAPTIST CHURCH
Highway 444, New Concord, Ky.
Rey. Arbert Rom, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a. in.
Evening Worship  6:30 p. m.
Max Anderson, Sunday School Supt.
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Murray-Pottertown Road
Bro. J.itnee West, minister
Bible Study  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship   11:00 am.
Evening Worship  5:30 p.m.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Mats Street at lath
Norman Culpepper, pastor
Dial-A-Devotion  753-4411
Sunday School  9:40 am
Morning Worship  10:60 a.ni
Training Union:
(Sept.-March)  5:30 p.m
(April-Aug.)  6:30 p.m
Evening Worship:
(Sept.-March)  6:30 pm
(April-Aug.)  1:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting:
Each Wednesday 7:30 p.m
NEW MOUNT CARMEL
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Billy Gallimore pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship   11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship  6:30 p.m
Wednesday Youth
Fellowship  7:00 Pm.
FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
Bey.Willie Jaligison, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m
Billy Roberta, Supt.
Morning Worship  11..00 :Am
'Training Union 6:30 p.m.
Donn le Chapman, Director
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m-
W'ednesclay Service 7:00 pm.
NEW imovinswcw
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Johnny Dale, minister
Sunday:
Sunday School loom
Morning Worship 11 a RI
Evening Classes  8.p.m.
Evening WorsiTilp .... 6:30 p.m
Wednesday:
Bible class  s p.m.
Singing  T p.m.
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
James K. Bean, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship   11:00 am.
Training Union  6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:15 p.m.
Prayer Service  7:00 p.m.
SINKING SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Training Union 
Evening Worship 
Wednesday Night 
10:00
11:00
6:30
7:30
7:00
HAZLL BAi Ti8 A CHURCH
R. R. Hinehertor. pastor
SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Leon Penick. pester
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service  10:00 a.m.
'Training Union  6:10 p.m.
Evening Worship  1:20 p.m
Wednesday Service  7:80 p.m.
Rudy Barnett, SA. Sept. Peel Weser
Garrison, rreintng Listen Director.
8T. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. 12th Street
Rey. Martin Mattingly, pastor
Sunday Masses: 8 a.m.,11 a.m. and
4:30 p.m.
Holyday and First Friday:
6-'1 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Randolph Allen. pastor
Jerry Graham, Sunday School Supt.
8,,n a, School  10.00 a.M
Worship Service  11:00 a.m.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m
Prayer Meeting Wed.  7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Singing 6;30 p.m.
POPLAR SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Route 3 - Pottertowo
Sund,,y Sc' o'  l0:00 a_in
Homing Worship  11:00 ant.
Training Union  7:00 p.m.
evening. Ntorship  6:30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer meeting  7:00 pale
MT. PLEASANT CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHUB( H
Morning Worship  11:00 IL.M-
Sunday Night Service  7:00 par.
Worship Service at 11:00 each first
and third SuriAi.v
LOCUST GROVE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Kirksey, Kentucky
Robert Robinson, minister
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
•-iunday Night Service   7:00 p.m
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
H. C. Chiles. pastor
Sunday School  9:10 a.m.
Morning Worship  '10:46 a.m.,
Training Union  6:00 MM.
ii;ven. Worship' 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday 7:30 pan.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter, pastor
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Worship Hour  10:30 a.m.
Even In g Service  7:00 p.m.
Chi Rho Fellowship  6.30 p.m.
CiVr Fellowship  6:00 p.m.
Men's Fellowship .. third Wednesday
cW'S` Gen. Meet.  third Tuesday
OAR GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. SW Hood, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worsnip 11:00 a.m.
Worship 7-56 p.m
UNION GROVE CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Stacy Myers, minister
Sunday School  10:00 am
Worship Servioe  10:60 a-m.
Evening Service  4:30 p.m.
Mid-Week Bible Study:
Wednesday  7:00 pm.
10MmANCEL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Barnett Avenue - Murray, Ky.
Bro. Thomas Fortner, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  8:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 1.1Th
Wednesday Evening
Prayer Service  7:00 p.m.
ELM
tt.M.
DM.
p.m' WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
P.m Roy. Heyward Roberts,paator
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  8:30 p.m.
Prayer Service
Wednesday  7:30 p.m.
Sunday Scnool  9.45 am.
'IlOrship
Training
Evening V, orship 
uh,00   111:3000 
p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Set .,ce  7 :20 p.m.
UNITED PENTACOCITAL
CHURCH
New Concord on Hwy. 444
RUM G. Campbell. pastor
Bible Study  Wed, - 7:30 p m. 
SundaySchool  10:00 a.m.
Morning orsh ip  11:00 a.m.
HAYMAN CHAPEL
A.M.E. CHURCH
200 East Mulberry Street
Sunday School  9•45 a.m.
Worship Service  11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Teacher Training  6:30 p.m.
Prayer Service  7:30 Pm,
A.C.E. League  8:00 p.m.
FIRST ASSEMBLY or GOD CHURCH
Doyle M. Webb, Paster
South 16th and Glendale Road
Sunday Schot.:  10:00 a.m.
siorship Service ....11:00 a.m.
Sunday night  7:30 p.m.
Min Week Service  7:30 p.m.
Sholar's Auto Repair
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 So. 7th Phone 753-1761
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
Storey's Food Giant
.
Bel Air Shopping Center
Carroll Tire Service
Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
1105 Pogue - i Blk. E. of S. 12th - Phone 763-1488
.
Colonial House Smorgasbord
Hwy 641 N 753 2700
Itil2i131)0
III
Corvette Lanes, Inc.
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 main Street Phone 763-220Q
Shirley Florist . ,, ......- ..
Flowers for All Occasions .:' . (
Member F.T.D. 
:./ , ego-
1/4. ..
502 N 4th St. 753-3251 .
1
Johnson's Grocery
Fine Food For Fine Folks
)12 S 12th St 753 5041
i
//r7tiri,
,=,,f,...Cain & Treas Motor Sales
Ambassador - Rebel - Hornet
AIIIIICAll Top Quality Used CarsII
MOTORS Five Points Phone 753-6448
Trenhohn's Drive-In
Flenny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Deliv or ery on Orders of $2.00 More
12 Chth dc eettvut Phone 753-2997
la
Boone's Incorporated
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
G AND H MOBILE HOMES
New & Used
, , SA l Fs F,EpviCE AND PARK' FICNTAL
MILE EAST OF MURRAY
Hwy 94,
JOHN O. Gitoc.ab, Gm. G HOPSON
A. 7B3-2985 HOME r,.-4 4.36.5500
Indoor Comfort Center
Division of Freed Cotham Co.,
Inc.
Heating Sheet Metal Air Conditioning
8th at Chestnut Phone 7534832
Lynhurst Resort
CoL Owasreand Mrs. Thomas E. Brown -
Phone 436-2346 or 496-031e
Jib
Murray Wholesale
Grocery Co.
•
,
West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Phone 753-5012
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548
se
A Friend
Kentucky Lake Oil Company
Jobbers .1 Shell Oil Prelude
New Concord Phone 753-1323
.4
1
Murray Livestock Company
Oak every Tuesday St I p.m. Phone 753-5334
Robert Young Herman K. Ell is
Wm. E. Dodson J .W . You 719
A Friaad
' _a
$
Palace Drive-In
, ro. , PT) nts Phone 751-7992
Murray Warehouse Corp.
Soybean Division
Holmes Ellis, mgr. E. W. Outland, supt.
— Phone 7538220.
Susie's Cafe
National Hotel Building
_..-
I
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Seperella
.5-Stuff
9-Eagle's nest
12-Greet outcry
13-Dismay
15-Lubricates
16.Remeinder
18-Born
19-Footlike part
20-Fruit of pine
21-Distance
measure
22 -Printer's
measure
23 -Hospital
section
24.Strams to,
breath
25-Planet
26-Final
27-Remain erect
29-Unit of
eiectrical
measurement
30-Note of scale
32-Additional
33-Partner
34-Part of face
35-Away
36-At this place
37 Rational
38-Complaints
40-Showered
42 Satiates
43-Change
44 Title of
respect
45 Dregs
DOWN
1-Tolls
2-Weapons
3 Spanish for
"river"
4.Fears
5 Halt
6 Enthralled
7 Sh114
8 Most
contempt ibie
9 Foreign
11 Slumber
12 Contend
14-Permits
17-Goal
20 Pasteboard
21 Swift
23 Diminish
24 Opening in
fence
25 Warlike
Answer to Ne•terdey's Puzzle
FMB BO wants
GOMM 033020
GU 0000000 00
OR MMOO 0000
MOOD MOW om
00000 MOM WO
BODO OMB
00 =OP WM=
0060 OM20
30M0 MOO 30
OB =MOO OM
1900000 UOMOU0
MOOD 02 GOO
26-To this side 33 Untidy
27 Smoke and fog 3-4-Paths
28-Journeys 36 Listen to
29-Armed 37-Location
conflict 39 Parentschoot
30-Seagomg organization
vessel (abbr )
31 Imitated 41 Beverage
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High School
Workshop Is
Set At MSU
Delta Sigma Rho-Tan Kappa
Alpha forensic fraternity will
sponsor the 22nd annual High
School Debate-Discussion Went-
shop November 72 at the Mur-
ray State University.
J. Albert Tracy, coordinator
of the workshop and chairman
of the MSU speech department,
reports that registration will
begin at 7:90 am. in Wrather
Hall on the campus.
Workshops in debate a n d
diacussion, as well as rounds in
debate and discussion compet-
ition, are scheduled for the
day's activities.
Schools may enter two teams
in varsity debate, one team in
novice deoate, and one team in
discussion. Each team must con-
sist of four students. Novice
debaters should not have had
more than one year of exper-
ience.
Any number of high school
students may attend the work-
shop and audit the sessions of
their choice Registration fee is
Si for each student attending as
an auditor or contestant. School
faculty members and supervis-
ors are not charged.
Immigrants entering the
United States from 1820 to 1967
totaled 44,070,927, reports thr
Immigration and Naturalization
Service.
Tired of Your Own Cooking?
Cane To
HAZEL CAFE
and Try use
* FRESH KY. LAICK CATFISH
* COUNTRY HAMS AND STEAKS
Private Dining Room (call for reservations)
to le p.m. 7 Days a Week
I. C. GaIllmort —
Don't wait for
your new building!
Call 753-1675
We'll start your new building today! We can meet your
exact specifications for space and we'll provide a total
construction service with Stran-Steel building systems.
We can remodel or repair your existing building. As-
sistance with financing is also available.
OM CAIN CONSIOCIlIN IL
621 South Fourth
Murray, Kentucky
A TOTAL SERVICE Stria FRANCHISED BUILDER
HAVE YOU GOT
"HALF A MINUTE"?
If you have—driving to work, shopping,
taking the kids to school — you have
time (no matter how you look) to
USE OUR DRIVE-IN BANKING WINDOW!
Peoples Bank
Of Murray,Kentucky Member Of FDIC
Judging of the competitors
will be done by college faculty
and qualified varsity debaters
and graduate students.
After the general assembly in
Little Chapel of Wrather Hall
at 8:30 a.m., and a 9 cm. fac-
ulty panel discussion of the de-
bate proposition and discuss-
ion topics, the first of the three
sectional meetings will begin
at 10 a.m.
The debate proposition is
"Resolved: That Congress
should prohibit unilateral Unit-
ed States military intervention
in foreign countries." All de-
bates Will -toe cross-examinatiba
and consist of eight minute con-
structive, three minute quest-
ion periods, and four minute re-
buttal speeches.
Discussion topic for Round I
will be "What Should be Unit-
ed States military policy toward
underdeveloped countries?"
Topic for Round II is "What(
should be United States mili-
tary policy in mutual defensei
agreements?"
The first sectional meeting
will include two workshops —
structure of a debate and struc-
lure of a panel discussion —
and Round I of the varsity de-
bate.
After lunch hour, from noon
until 1 p.m., the second sect-
iesal meetings will start with
Round I of the panel discuss-
ion, Round I of the novice de-
bate, and Round II of the var-
sity debate.
At 2:30 p.m. Round II of the
panel discussion, Round II of
the novice debate, and Round
III of the varsity debate will be
held.
During the recognition as-
sembly beginning at 4 p.m., a-
wards will be presented to the
schools accumulating the high-
est number of points in each
of the competitions.
A debate trophy will be giv-
en to the school with the best
combined won-lost record for
their varsity and novice entries.
The school with the highest
combined total score will re-
ceive the discussion trophy.
The sweepstakes trophy will
go to the school with the high-
est total number of points. To
qualify for this trophy, a school
must enter a minimum of eight
students in the various sections.
In addition to trophies, certi-
ficates will be awarded to the
top ten per cent of students in
debate and in discussion.
Entries must be mailed by
November 14 to Prof. J. Albert
Tracy, Director of Speech, Mur-
ray State University, Murray,
Ky 42071.
Art Students
Place Works
In Exhibit
Seven art students and one
art faculty member from Mur-
ray State University had work
accepted into the recent Fourth
Annual Hopkinsville Art Guild
Pennyrile Exhibit
The week-long exhibit, which
took place last month, w a s
sponsored by the Hopkinson].
Art Guild and the University of
Kentucky-HoPkinsville Comm-
unity College.
Laurel Vogl, instructor in
printmaking at Murray State,
had her colored intaglio entitl-
ed "Programer" accepted into
the show.
Murray State students and
their entries are as follows:
Chris Hansen, Ludlow Falls,
Ohio, two lithographs; Fred
Wood, Louisville, two etchings;
Vikki 7,ellich. Louisville, en-
graving and lithograph; Mike
Kirk, Louisville, lithograph;
Jacquline Warner, Murray, oil
painting; David Metzger, Louis-
ville, woodcut and etching; and
George Schulman, New York
City, oil painting.
Hansen received a first place
award of $50 for one of his
lithographs, and Miss Warner
won a $25 second place award
for her oil painting. Honorable
mentions went to Kirk, Wood,
and Miss Zellich.
Prize money totaling $500 was
awarded to winning entries in
the categories of: oil painting;
watercolor, casein, and tempera;
prints, drawings, pastels, and
serigraphs; and mixed media
and collage.
Jurors for the exhibit were
Dr. and Mrs. Siegfried Weng
of Evansville, Ind, Dr. Weng is
Director Emeritus of the
Evansville Museum of Arts and
&eienee%
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Impala's hidden persuadersm
®350-cu.-in. engine
A new more power-
ful standard 250-hp
V8 makes the 1970
Impala move with all
the more assurance.
On good ol' regular
gas.
(Dinner fenders
Up inside every
fender is another
fender to protect
against slush and
mud and help keep
your Impala looking
young.
TAnti-theft column lock
A locking system is built
right into the steering
column. When you take
your key with you, you
lock not only your
ignition but your steering
wheel as well.
C)Flush and dry
We build the car so that
rain and wash water can
run down through the
inside of the rocker
panels, then out.
Air follows to do the
drying.
®Aluminized exhaust system
It simply means that your
original muffler, tailpipe and
exhaust are going to last longer
than you'd probably expect
them to.
Fair enough?
®Full Coil suspension
Huge coil springs at all
four wheels are four big
reasons why a Chevrolet
Impala rides smoother
and quieter than a low-
priced car has any
right to.
®Side guard beams
They look like
highway guard
rails, and they're
built into both
sides of the car for
extra protection
in case of impact.
Not too many cars
have them.
On the move.
John Bartholorny
To Present Paper
John M. Bartholomy, director
of the speech and hearing div-
ision of the psychology depart-
ment at Murray State Univer-
sity, will present a paper to
he American Speech and Hear-
ing Association at the annual
convention in Chicago Novem-
ber 12.
The paper is entitled "A
Visual-Auditory Study of Oc-
cupational Group Listener Pre-
ference for Alaryngeal Speech".
Dr. Bartholomy, who joined
the Murray State faculty last
July, is currently working with
laryngectomees (cancer patients
who have surgically lost their
larynx) in the Murray State
speech and hearing clinic, tea-
ching them to speak again on
"burped air" or esophageal
speech
*
George Washington bad three
Secretaries of War during his
two terms as President.
•
Peanuts®
PIA N UlS
Nancy
Abbie 'N Slats
YOU SEE SOMETHING UP
THERE, BECXY ? SORTA LIKE--
LIKE A FLYING SAUCER?
OR AM I LOSING
MY MARBLES
THAT LADY 0I3JECTED
TO YOUR SislATCH I NG
5 THE GUM FROM HER
r CH I LD'S MOUTH .r.r
1500000 ,
OFFSIDE!
MAN IN THE
CKEASE!
THIS NEW KID
IS MOVING
INTO THE
NEIGHBORHOOD
— E—
vs-A1A-1 IA.For 
IF YOU ARE, SO AM I--
BECAUSE THERE IS
SOME OBJECT FLYING
AROUND IN THE SKY--
THEN TELL HER
TO MOVIE TO
ANIOTIAER
HOTEL !!
0000000011
AKREFSANII)
SEE ?I!
HOW A130IIT
ICING?!?
AND--AND IT DOES -,GASP;-'
LOOK LIKE--LIKE WHAT YIOU
SALO" BETTER CALL THE
SHERIFF,
SLATS
IT HAD TO BE. DONE, M.ADAM
SIR °MILE GASSIL -PAYNE
WILL PASS THROUGH THIS
LOBB`i AMY M I NUT,. !!
by Charles M. Schulz
by Ernie Bushauller
by R. Van Buren
HAVE(......NO. 61R-- WE
NO AIRCRAFT IN THE
VICINITY OF CRABTREE
CORNERS. QUITE
SURE. SHERIFF.
by Al Capp
..DO YOU REALIZE WHAT THE  
SIGHT OF A MOUTHFUL OF-SNuctERr
GLIM WOULD DO TO H IS
TASTE BUDS.?
Lop., ....111111111111 1411i.tillgrairrimmemm.e.....,.........,....
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polio 12 Astronauts Form
ost Diminutive Crew Ever
By DARR ELL MACK
SPACE CENTER, Houston
UPI) - The astronauts of
merica's second flight to the
noon are graduates of the
avy Test Pilot School at
atuxent River, Md. They are
glamorous and funloving bunch
s befits that mythic breed.
It is all seriousness when
s. Charles H. Conrad,
Lchard F. Gordon Jr. and Alan
Bean talk about their Apollo
2 space mission.
Together they form the most
inutive crew the United
tates has sent into space.
oared and Gordon teamed up
1965 aboard Gemini 11 to
erform the first orbital
°eking of two spacecraft.
polio 12 will be Bean's first
pace flight.
Conrad, who is in command
f the flight, and Bean, pilot of
e lunar lander "Intrepid,"
I land on the moon
ednesday, Nov. 19. Gordon
1 pilot the spaceship, which
ey have named "Yankee
Upper," and will remain with
e craft in lunar orbit while
Quad and Bean walk the
oon's surface.
Conrad Is Smallest
Conrad, who stands 5-foot-6
ches and weighs 138 pounds,
the smallest astronaut.
rcbn is a little bigger at 5-
-7 and 150 pounds and an
the tallest- 5-foot-9 and also
50 pounds.
The names Conrad and
onion go together in the space
rogram, and not just because
ey flew the two-man Gemini
1 mission.
"Pete and Dick have been
anging around together for
ears, more than the other
tronauts," a friend call,
They both came in from the
e squadron in San Diego,
aUf,"
They both race boats, drive
atching sports cars, love to
ty and are extremely
mpetitive.
Conrad and Gordon came
om opposite backgrounds.
oarad was born into a third
eneration family in Philadel-
's Main Line society. His
ther was an investment
er and his neighbors
ed a former secretary of
Navy and a secretary of
efense.
He went to exclusive prep
schools and to Princeton
University.
Comes From Seattle
Gordon came from Seattle,
Wash. His father died when he
was a child and his mother
taught school and put Dick
ough the University of
ashington. Gordon, a left-
ander, was an outstanding
her in college and was good
ugh to be a semipro pitcher
baseball.
Conrad, who took up flying at
4, joined the Navy after
aduatiora in 1953.
Bean, youngest of the crew at
7 (Conrad is 39 and Gordon is
), grew up in Fort Worth,
and went to the Univers'.
y of Texas. His father said
lan has been interested in
ping since he was a toddler.
On his 17th birthday, even
efore he graduated from high
chool, Bean wanted to join the
aval Reserve at Dallas Naval
ir Station. His mother
dn't sign the papers, so he
ersuaded his father- a veteran
f World War II- to sign.
After receiving an aeronaut!-
al degree, Bean became a
Navy test pilot. At one point he
had to decide whether to apply
for the astronaut program or
become a member of the Blue
Angels, the Navy's jet aeroba-
tics team.
Accepted in 1963
Bean was accepted as an
astronaut in October, 1963, a
member of the so-called third
astronaut class along with
Gordon, Apollo 11 spaceman
Michael Collins and others.
Conrad became an astronaut in
1962.
Bean has waited six years for
his first chance to fly in space.
Jane Conrad, wife of the
Apollo 12 commander, is the
daughter of a Texas cattle
rancher who is remembered
from her girl's prep school day
for riding and jumping horses
bareback and barefoot and her
ability to draw.
She has done portraits of the
four Conrad boys- Peter, 14;
Thomas, 12; Andrew, 10; and
Christopher, 8.
Jane met her future husband
while he was at Princeton and
she was attending Bryn Mawr,
a woman's college in the
Philadelphia Main Line.
Met At College
Gordon and Bean also met
their wives at college-Gordon
saw Barbara on a golf course
and Bean first encountered Sue
at a gymnastic meet.
The Gortions have six child-
ren, more than any other of the
52 astronauts. They are Car-
leen, 15, Richard III, 14;
Lawrence, 11; Thomas, 10;
James, 9; and Diane, 8.
. Sue Bean, a native of Dallas,
Tea., is a beautiful platinum
blonde whose wardrobe is as
elegant as the furnishings o
her house.
The Beans have two children,
Amy Sue, 6, and Clay, 13.
Bean and Gordon live with
six blocks of each other
Nassau Bay, an unincorporat
community across the stree
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SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page One)
happens, the little ones drown
before they hatch.
A large Yellow Shafted Flick-
er walking awkwardly around
in the back yard. He is built
for clinging, not walking. Any-
way another one comes from
no where and there they go
just a flying, darting and other-
wise cutting a few didoes. They
zoom straight into the woods,
dodging everything in sight.
A Cardinal, his reds dimmed
somewhat by the cold, with his
mate. Most fly farther south,
but some remain for the win-
ter.
A huge Jay perched in the
Twin Post Oak. Gives us a
quizzical look through the win-
dow.
You can hear those big earth
moving machines all over town.
If you wonder where they are,
they are moving the dirt for
the new Murray State Univer-
sity stadium
Few teachers are as active as
Mrs. Polly Bryant
Seeing Chad Stewart's name on
the honor roll of the Seventh
Grade at Murray High this week
made us feel our age. This
particular Chad is 13 or 14.
We raft our vote Tuesday. With
all the wars the United States
has been in to protect this great
franchise, we intend to exer-
cise this right, regardless of
the issues, the character and
ability of the candidates or
what have you.
We plan to plant a Sweet Gum
on November 11. We'll put it
where the Sugar Maple pooped
out.
The frosts we have lad over
the past two or three days are
killing frosts and soon there
will be little green left. We
still have some Salvia left,
some small blooms on the Hibis-
cus, and Coleas. The Summerfrom the spacecraft centeri
Conrad lives in an unpreten• Poinsettia was struck a killing
blow however and its reds have
faded into sallow pinks and
tious home about eight miles
away in Timber Cove, the first
new subdivision built near the
space center.
Job Openings In
FBI Announced
The Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigation is accepting applications
for clerical workers, both male
and female, at a starting salary
of $4360 annually. No typing abili-
ty is required and the only test
is a 20-word spelling test. The
Jobs are in Washington, D. C.
After 90 days of satisfactory
employment, employees' salar-
ies are increased to $4900, and
additional increases are given
in another six, nine and twelve
month intervals, so that at the
end of 30 months an employee
can be earning $6882 annually.
If an applicant can pass a typ-
ing test of 45 words per minute
the starting salary is $4917 and
$5522 for those who can also
pass a shorthand test of 80 words
per minute.
Applicants must be United Stat-
es citizens, high schoOTtradua-
tes, and at least 16 years of
age. No previous experience is
required. Each applicant is in-
vestigated to insure only those
of satisfactory character, reputa-
tion and loyalty are obtained.
Persons interested in apply-
ing should contact the FBI at
P. 0. Box 1467, Louisville, Ky.
40201, or P. 0. Box 126, Padu-
cah, Ky. 42001, or call Paducah
telephone number 442-8050.
— ATTENTION —
Livestock Producers
BETTER 1106 PRICES
COME TO MURRAY
Reelfoot Packing Co., in conjunction with the Mur-
ray Livestock Co.. are offering improved prices
through the Merit System of buying hogs.
A REELFOOT REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE IN
MURRAY ON MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND
FRIDAYS TO ASSIST THE LOCAL BUYERS
The buying power of Reelfoot and the facilities of
Murray Livestock Co. will give the livestock in-
dustry of this area a strong boost. We need your
business and support and invite you to call 753-
5334 for top hog quotations
Prices Paid Today for Top Hogs
Grading No. 3 No. 2 No. 1
25.75 $26.25 125.00
;ray S.
We sun hope our Muscadine
The Republicans claimed a vic-
tory this week and the Demo-
crats proclaimed they won. Its
a nice election when everybody
wins.
Thanks to Mrs. James Billing.
ton for her call on the OpIlie
she gave away. Says she could
have given away several dogs,
from the number of calls sin
received
If you have a dog or cat you do
not want, don't drive out some
road somewhere and dump it
out to fend for itself. Just call
us and we'll run a little story
on the fact that you wish to
give it or them away free, and
we'll run it. Usually a person
gets more calls for the pets he
wishes to give away, than he
has pets to give.
A minimum compassion on
these animals will prevent
dumping them. A small dog or
cat is removed from the fami-
liar surroandings of home, the
voices he has grown accustomed
to, the food that he is supplied
with, the place where he sleeps
and finds a sense of well being
and security, the manifestations
of love and affection. Call us
and we'll fined them a home.
The Cincinnati Zoo. huiltiin
1906, was the site of the first
barless animal exlOit in the
United States.
Hospital Report
ADULTS 105
NURSERY 8
NOVEMBER 5, 1969
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Aleshia Cunningham, and
Baby Boy, Rte, 4, Murray; Mrs.
Dorthy Camp and Baby Girl,
Rte. 1, Murray; William Bri-
ttain, New Concord, Mrs. Era
Farmer, 505 Vine, Murray; Mrs.
Rebecca Fox and Baby Girl, Rte.
1, Hazel, Mrs. Shellia Farmer
and Baby Boy, 309 So. 13th St.,
Murray; Mrs. Patricia Williams,
1609 Locust Dr., Murray; Paul
Bailey, Rte. 2, Murray; Denson
Elliott, Box 941 MSU, Murray;
Maurice Crass, Rte. 6, Murr-
ay; William Burkeen, Rte. 1,
Dexter; Henry Boyd, 809 Cold-
water Rd., Murray; Henry Loy-
ins, 902 So. 17th St., Murray.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Ruby Rudolph, 713 Syca-
more, Murray; Mrs. Claudy
,
 Che-
rry, 501 Olive, Murray; Mrs.
Carolyn Carraway, Rte. 2, Haz-
el; Mrs. Dorothy Morton, Ftte. 1,
Hazel; Master Mike Armstrong,
Rte. 3, Mayfield; Mrs. Judy Fitts
and Baby Girl, Rte. 7, Murray;
Mrs. Catherine Janice Smith and
Baby Boy, Rte. 1, Dover, Tenn.;
Samuel Scott, Rte. I, Dexter;
William Barnett, Rte. 2, Murr-
ay; Mrs. Patricia Morrison and
Baby Boy, Rte. 5, Benton; mu-
ter Kerry Erwin, Rte. 1, Hazel;
Mrs. Judith Roode, 213 Wood-
lawn, Murray; Elzie Lovett, Rte,
1, Hardin.
Countdown
(Continued From Page One)
set to start at 7 p.m Saturday,
but launch director Walter J.
icaprysn took advantage of
trouble • free preparations and
advanced the start to today. A
31-hour rest period was added
to the schedule for Saturday to
eliminate the need for over-
time for many launch workers
Special ship
for special herring
SANDEFJORD, Norway
(UPI)-The former Norwegian
whaling factory skip Thorshavet
will be rebuilt into a fish process-
ing ship to catch a special type of
herring, the pilchard, off the
South African coast. The pil-
chard is used as raw material for
fishmeal and fish oil. The expe-
dition, financed by a joint Nor-
wegian-Swedish enterprise, is
expected to start operations
early in 1970.
* * *
Ohio's aerial contribution
COLUMBUS, Ohio(UPI)-
Ohio claims the honor of being
the birthplace of three pioneers
in the air and beyond.
Orville and Wilbur Wright
conducted pioneer experiments
in aviation in their Dayton, Ohio,
bicycle shop before making the
first successful powered glide-
plane flight at kitty Hawk.
in 19Ne( i) 13 unstrung, the first
human to set foot on the moon,
was born in Wapakoneta, Ohio.
* * *
Double benefit
ALBANY, N.Y. (UPI)-New
York State's regular drivers
vision examination not only
helps traffic safety but the eye
sight of motorists, according to
the state Motor Vehicle Depart-
ment.
Under state taw, a driver must
undergo an eye test once every
three years before his permit is
renewed. In one sample, the
department said, 22 per cent of
the drivers had to get glasses
or have their prescription,
renewed before they could see
properly.
Mr. Harrison
(Continued From Page One)
cars collided on the parking lot,
according to the police report.
Mr. Harrison was taken to
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital where he was pro-
n )unced dead on arrival. Mr.
Dickerson was reported not
hurt in the collision
The deceased was born Sep-
t-mber 7, 1896 and his parents
ere William W. Harrison and
Alice Gregory Harrison. He was
a member of the Methodist
Church.
Survivors are three sons, Da-
man Harrison of Frankfort, Wil-
liam Harrison of Detroit, Mich.,
and James Harrison of Ossian,
Ind.; three sisters, Mrs. Reba
Beasley and Mrs. Willie Ward
of Murray, and Mrs. Ruby Love
of Benton; ten grandchildren:
several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at ten a m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
The body will then be taken
to the Harris Funeral Home,
15251 Harper Avenue, Detroit,
Mich., where it will lie in state
from two to nine p.m. on Sun-
day and all day Monday. The
funeral there will be held Tues-
day morning with burial in the
Mt. Olivet Cemetery in Detroit,
Mich.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
Land
Transfers
S mit h w oo d Development
Corp., to Ivan L. or Vete B.
Violett of Springfield, 111., lots;
Earl or Miznie Hudspeth of Lou-
isville, Ky., lots; Jack Micheal
Hayes, Jr. of 'Hermitage, Tenn,
lot; Luthef-S.-7borris of Madi-
son, Tenn., lots; James or Rhoda
McCandless of Franklin, Tenn.,
lots; Jack line. Jeanne Shawl_
Hayes, Sr. of Hermitage, Tenn.,
lots; Phillip R. Stephenson of
Memphis, Tenn., lots; Tom or
Dena Brock of Algonquin.
Iota.
Calloway County Land Com-
pany to Doris Scoggins of Nash-
ville, Tenn., lots in Pine Bluff
Shores Subdivision.
Adrian B. and Margaret Ann
Cloys, Jr. to Gary Palmer and
Alice Faye Lamb Key of Farm-
ington, Ky., lot in Calloway
County.
Smithwood Development
Corp.. to George Petty, Jr. or
Micheal Petty, lots.
William and Lillian Law-
rence of Kirksey, Ky. to Charlie
C and Ronnie B. Billington, lot
In Kirksey, Ky.
Gene and Doris Steely and
Max and Joanna Sykes to Gary
W. and Carol J McClard, lot in
Gatesl:wrough Estates Subdivis-
ion.
Keniana Development Com-
pany of St. John, Indiana, to
James T.-and Opal Grover of
Indianapolis, l/rd., lot in Ken-
4ana Lake Shore Subdivision.
Ben C. and Orpha G. Grogan
to Robert W. Hopkins, lot in
Whispering Pines Subdivision.
Rebecca Fortner of Kirksey
to William and Lillian Law-
rence, lot in Calloway County.
Lakeway Shores, Inc., to
Stephen E. Mathis of Paducah.
Ky., lot.
Bobby R. and Sara Johnson
to Credric and Norma Paschall,
lot in Plainview Acres Subdie
Won.
John D and Frances Stamps;
Mason and Nerene Thomas to
Larry and Wanda Sinter, lots in
Grove Heights Subdivision.
Tremon and Covie Smith to
Nary Flanagan, lot in Callo-
way County.
Albert Christen to Clarence
Horton lot in Calloway County.
Thomas Banks to Craig and
Janet Banks, lot in Calloway
County.
* * •
There are more than 200
sawmills in Texas.
NO TAKES WINOS A 'toeing of one of lour expensive homes which have been creeping
siird the Pacific Ocean since an oceanside cliff cracked open is in ruins after it sud-
denly plunged 30 feet in San Pedro.
k
W. R. Hoover
Retires As
County Agent
W. R. Hoover, Area Extens-
ion Agent for the University
of Kentucky located in May-
field retired from the Extens-
ion Service as of October 31.
He is the writer of many arti-
cles concerning Dark Fired To-
bacco, its care and handling,
which have appeared in the
Ledger and Times.
Hoover, was born and raised
in Marshall county near Calvert
City. He capag to Graves County,
as the
April 1,
assistant
county agent on
He served as
ty agent until
1942, when he took over as the
county agent for four years
during World War II. He was
named county agent or (Area
Extension Agent) in 1948 and
has served in that capacity since
that time. at
The retiring county agent has
37 years of civil service work
behind him. He taught
vocational agriculture at Sharpe
and Calvert City in Marshall
County and served for two years
as principal of Aurora High
School. He also worked two
years for the Forest Service in
Ohio and Calloway Counties
prior to coming-to Mayfield.
W. R. HOOVER
Mr. Hoover is well known
throughout the state for his
work in the extension service
and has been honored by the
state and nationst countragenti
associations.
Today's
Stock Market
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Calloway County sheriff, Fannie Stubblefion, (left)
waives a $22.259.10 chock, representing South Central Boll
Telephone Company's ad valorem taws for 1961. Presenting
On check Is It. K. Carpenter, South Central Bell manager in
klarrray.
The first macadam (hard
surfaced) roads west of the
Alleghenies were built in central
Kentucky in the early 1800s.
* * *
John F. Kennedy was the
only President of the United
States Of Irish ancestry.
Aldo eftiergriteirf,
WASHINGTON (UPI)-Auto-
mobile starting trouble-battery,
starter and ignition system fail-
ure-was the basis for most calls
for emergency assistance during
1968, says the American
Automobile Association.
NEW YORK (UPI)- Stocks
opened narrowly higher in
moderately active trading today
on the New York Stock
Exchange.
Shortly after the opening the
UPI marketwide indicator was
up 0,22 per cent on 442 issues
crossing the tape. Of these,
advances held a 180 to 121 edge
over declines. The Dow Jones
average of 30 blue chip
Industrials gained a fraction.
Chrysler lost 3/4 to 411/8 in the
motors. Ford and General
Motors each eased 1/8. to 44 and
74% respectively. But Ameri-
can Motors gained 1/8.
In the electronics Honeywellgained 1/2 to 1531/2, RCA lost I/2
o 403/4 and Westinghouse eased
4 to 62%. IBM gained 11,4 to
3613/4.
Atlantic Richfield picked up
/8 to 10078 in the oLLs. Standard
of California also gained to
571/2.
U.S. Steel tacked on 3/4 to
37%.
Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News
Service, 11-7-69 Kentucky Pur-
chase Area Hog Market Report
Includes 10 Buying Stations.
Receipts 784 Head, Barrows and
Gilts Fully 25 cents Sieber;
Sows, Steady.
US 2-3 200-240 lbs $25.25-2.5.75,
Few 1-2 $28.00;
US 2-4 190-240 the $24.75-2525;
US 2-4 240-260 lbs $24.25-24.75;
US 3-4 260-280 lbs 523.75-24.25;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 the $21.50-2225:
US 1-3 300-550 lbs $20 75-21.50;
US 2-3 450-650 the 526 .00-26.75
Homesick nes. ewe
MADRID' (1.1P1)-More than
two-thirds of Madrid's 3 million
inhabitants were born outside
the capital. To keep from getting
homesick for the provinces, they
have olanized 24 "cases
egionales (regional houses)
where .they meet, play musical
nstruments, drink country wine
iid sing the praises of life in the
unhurried pueblo.
Thank You
The Murray State Circle K Club .
wishes to extend their sincere appreciation to the following a
businesses for their participation in "Spook Insurance."
through which funds were raised to carry out the club's
various service projects.
Blalock's Grocery
Parker Ford
Boone Laundry
Dollar General Store
Resell Drugs
Graham-Jackson Clothing
Cato's
National Stores
Murray Federal
Thurman's Furniture
Western Auto
Purdom's, Inc.
Lindsey's Jewelers
Beik's Dept. Store
Rudy's Restaurem
Lerman Brothers
Ward & Elkins
Corvette Lanes
Humphrey's Grocery
The Hut
Bank of Murray
Jack's Super Burger
Rowland Refrigeration
Crazy Horse Billiards
Campus Casual Shop
Stark's Hardware
Peoples Bank
Johnson's Grocery
Taylor Chevrolet
Otasco's
-
Big K Dept. Store
Holiday Inn
The Place
The Shoe Tree
Jerry's Restaurant
Kentucky Fried Chicken
Roberson's Hlh Burger
Taylor Motors
Furches Jewelry
Mademoiselle Shop
Holland Drugs
The Cherry's
Corn-Austin
Shirley's Garden Center
-Thoroughbred DrIve-ln
Dunn's TV & Appliance
Sanders & Purdom
Chuck's Music Center
The College Shop
Wallace's Book Store
College Cleaners
University Inn
Town & Country Shop
Buckingham-Ray, Ltd.
Dairy Cheer
Scott Drugs
Trenholm's
Murray Home & Auto Store
Carroll Volkswagen
=
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. . . FOR DRAMA!
Today, ,400PPMTHEB)IG SHOW
'Ski 
arty, (C
Frankie Avalon, Duane Hickman
Tonight, 8:00 PM FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE
"Bridges at Toko-Ri" (c)
William Holden, Grace Kelly
Tonight, 10:30 PM PERRY MASON
Tonight, 12:30 AM THE LATE SHOW
"Deep Six" (c)
Alan Ladd, William Bendix
Saturday 9:00 PM DEATH VALLEY DAYS
Saturday, 11:00 PM PERRY MASON
Saturday, 12 Midnight THE LATE SHOW
"Dallas" (c) Gary Cooper. Ruth Roman
. . FOR NEWS AND WEATHER!
6 and 10 PM Monday Through Friday
with Chris Clark. Jerry Goad and Bob lobertini
. . . FOR SPORTS!
6:20 PM and 10:20 PM CHANNEL FIVE SPORTS
Monday through Friday with John Lashlee
Sunday, 10:45 PM THE BILL PACE SHOW
.WLAC-P/SCHANNEL 5, 
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Next Week's TV Programming. Depends On
Apollo 14 Moonshot Set For Friday , 14th
By JACK GAYER
NEW YORK (UPI)- Part of
the week's television network
programming depends on
whether the Apollo 12 moonshot
begins as scheduled the morn-
ing of Nov. 14.
As usual, the nets will give
extensive live coverage to the
liftoff and televise numerous re-
ports through the scheduled
splashdown date, Nov. 24. Live
coverage of the lunar landing
and two moon walks is planned
for Nov. 19 and 20.
NBC is up to its antennae in
entertainment specials. Headlin-
ers of some include Julie An-
drews, Harry Belafonte, Bill
Cosby, Johnny Carson, Diana
Ross and Jonathan Winters.
CBS broadcasts the finals of
the Miss Teenage America
Pageant Saturday night. On the
same date ABC airs a night col-
lege football game as well as
an afternoon contest.
Highlight details Nov. 9-15:
SUNDAY
Britain's Prince Philip is the
guest on NBC's "Meet the
Press".
"Wild Kingdom" on NBC re-
peats "Beneath Kilimanjaro," a
report on marking animals in
East Africa to study migra-
tion habits (rescheduled from
Nov. 2).
"Every Dog . Needs a Boy"
is the fare on ABC's "Land of
the Giants". The earthlings
take great risk in seeking treat-
ment for their injured dog from
a giant veterinarian.
"Mission: Impossible" on
CBS has an episode in which
the team has to prevent de-
struction of a secret formula
vital to America's missile de-
fense system. Anne Francis is
guest star.
- MONDAY
On "Gurismoke" on CBS
humorous episode in "The
Still." Hillbilly relatives of a
Dodge City girl hide a moon-
shine still and a stolen prize
bull in the cellar of the school
where she teaches.
Carol Charming is guest star
on NBC's "Rowan and Martin's
Laugh-In", playing in sketches
about the world's richest couple
and a former child star in-
volved with the United Nations.
"NBC Monday Night at the
Movies" screens "The Pink
Jungle," starring James Garn-
er.
"Love American Style" on
ABC has three stories. "Love
And Take Me Along," "Love
And The Advtce Givers," "Love
and The Geisha," with Ozzie
and Harriet Nelson, Les Crane,
Tina Louise, Aldo Ray and Red
Buttons as guest stars.
TUESDAY
Maurice Evans and ctnelng
star Oliver are guests on Red
Skelton's CBS show the big
sketch has the San Fernando
Red character running a crook-
ed trading post in Alaska.
ABC's "Movie of the Week"
offers "The Spy Killer," anoth-
er of the new films made espe-
daily for television. Robert
Horton, Jill St. John and Sebas-
tian Cabot head the cast of this
tale of a former British secret
agent whose he is threatened
when he gets involved in a plot
centering around a mysterious
notebook.
"NBC Tuesday Night at the
Movies" screens "Boy, Did I
Get a Wrong Number!" star-
ring Bob Hope.
WEDNESDAY
"The Glen Campbell Good-
time Hour" on CBS features
Tony Randall, the Lennon Sis-
ters and Willie Nelson.
NBC has a lineup of four con-
secutive specials that preempts
"The Virginian," Kdrat Music
Hall" and "Then Came Bron-
son." The first, is a half - hour
animated comedy called "Hey,
Hey, Hey - It's Fat Albert," in
which comedian Bill Cosby
voices a football antic involving
some of the characters he has
created in his monologues. NBC
has a special starring Johnny
Carson in a series of comedy
sketohes in which he is assisted
by George C. Scott, Maureen
Stapleton, Marian Mercer, John-
ny Oldson aed Bud Robinson.
"The ABC Wednesday Night
Movie" screens "Rage," star-
ring Glenn Ford and Stella
Stevens.
THURSDAY
"The Grand Alliance" is the
tale on NBC's "Daniel Boone"
Cesar Romero is guest star in
the role of a Clannish pirate in-
volved in trying to thwart a plot
to take over the United States.
"The CBS Thursday Night
Movies" screens "Mister Budd-
wing," starring James Garner.
"Payoff in the Piazza" is the
tare on ABC's "It Takes A
Thief". Munday runs into trou-
ble from an old friend when he
is assigned to locate a missing
queen consort.
FRIDAY
The Apollo 12 liftoff for the
moon flight is scheduled for ap-
proximately 11:22 a.m. at John
F. Kennedy Space Center, Fla.
The networks will begin cover-
ing the event about an hour be-
fore. Plans call for live telecast
from the space craft.
"The Name of the Game" on
NBC has Steve Forrest as guest
Star. Ae Army officer who chal-
lenges a magazine writer to
submit to prisoner-of-war train-
ing in the latter's investigation
of brutality charges hides a dan-
gerous secret about his past.
ABC's "H e r e Come to:
Brides" has "The Legend of Big
Foot." A legendary creature,
half-animal, half - man, haunts
the people of Seattle.
"The CBS Friday Night'
Movies" screens "P enelOpe,'
starring Natalie Wood and Dick
Shawn.
SATURDAY
Jackie Gleason's CBS hour is
devoted to a new full - length
"Honeymooners" musical. The
Kramdens and Nortons have an
Hawaiian adventure as Ralph
and Ed continue their travels to
promote the song they wrote.
"NBC Saturday Night at the
Movies" screens "The Fortune
Cookie," starring Walter Mat-
thaw and Jack Lemmon.
ABC preempts "The Holly-
wood Palace" for the Notre
Dame - Georgia Tech football
game in Atlanta.
CBS preempts "Mannix" to
.present for 90 minutes finals of
the Miss Teenage America pag-
eant in Fort Worth, Tex.
Cheaper by the sevens? _
SALISBURY, Md. (UPI)-The
seven children of Mr. and Mrs.
Paid Beach of Delmar, %Id.. had
their tonsils removed on the
same din at Peninsula General
Ho,pital here.
Finns, Romanians
sign agreement
HELsIINISI (UPI). Finland
and Romania have signed a five-
year agreement on technical and
•commercial cooperation. The
agreement, signed in Bucharest
during a visit by Finnish Presi-
dent Urho Kekkonen, is the
first of its kind between Finland
and a socialist Country. Inform-
ed sources said similar agree-
ments are expected with Bulgaria
and Czechoslovakia.
This
used car is
guaranteed
100%.
• Tie dero, qio.onteei 104r. 10 'ea., at 01.00.* OW 4.0911.1P
•10,50..n10,1n • ..or n•Ie • front oil. asson451.es b•01,1! system
• • olectrocol sysl*.v. Ia. 10 dovs 00000 moles whoichever comet lees
How to spot a beauty.
Ws easy.
Go down to your local Volks-
wagen used car lot.
And look for o car with a
big blue and white sign in the
window.
like the one shown above.
Only a car that's passed our
rugged 16-point inspection
earns this100% guarantee.*
This states that for 30 days or
1000 miles, whichever comes
first, if anything conks out that
the guarantee said wouldn't
conk out, we'll fix it free.
Including replacements, parts
and labor.
So now you know how to
spot a beauty.
The cream of the crop.
A car that won't turn into o
beast.
CARROLL 'VOLKSWAGEN
800 Chestnut Murray, Ky.
Nursing
Students
Tour Base
By T-SGT Jo• C. Skinner
On Oct. 17, 1969 at 0520
hours (5:20 a. m.) when the
morning air was crisp and cool
at Murray, eighteen MSU nurs-
ing students and Miss Ruth E.
Cole, nursing director departed
MSU c.ampus aboard a blue air
Force bus driven by Master
Sergeant Ralph Bowman, head-
ed for Scott Air Force Base,
This trip had been planned
by Miss Cole and Te
chnical
Sergeant Joe C. Skinner local
Aix Force Recruiter, for so
me
The blue bus stopped in front
time and now it's in progre
ss.
of Scott AFB, 
main gate at
1015 hour, 4 hours 55 minutes
after departing MSU. The guide
from Scott came aboard the bus
and we began another ride, but
for only about 3 minutes. We
pulled up in front of a large
tall concrete building with large
lettering "U. S. A. F. Medical
Center". We entered the Medi-
cal Center and was greeted by
our medical center guide, tech-
nical Sergeant White of Hop-
kinsville, Ky. after a briefing a-
bout the size and many interest-
ing factors about the operation
of the Medical Center we were
shown through several wards
and the nursery. At 1130 hours
we were all ready to eat, and
eat we did in the Medical Cent-
er dining hall.
After dinner we were back
on the bus again, this time when
we got off we were to see
things which really touched our
hearts.
We were driven to the Air
Force flight line where we wat-
ched a huge C-141 aircraft taxi
up to within 100 yards of our
bus. After all baggage was un
leading ci their cargo, men on
the aircraft to .observe the un-
loading of their carog, men on
stretchers being loaded into am-
bulance buses for a short ride
where they would stay for a
short while before being flown
to a military hospital close to
their home. After the unload-
ing of the patients was com-
plete we were taken to the
casualty staging area. It wit an
-old W. W. II wooden -hoWital
which was used to house and
care for a patient for up to 72
hours maximum. We were told
a patient usually stays here un-
til 6 o'clock the fallowing morn-
ing and he is flown out.
Our tour through the wards
 was an experience that will be
long remembered in our hearts
and minds and in the minds of
the patients we talked with.
Three cf the patience were to
be flown to Fort Campbell, Ky.
They were from Tennessee.
They will remain there until
they have recovered.
We were Late for our next
appointment but to try and get
the students away from these
men was not an easy task. Our
guide called and had our ap-
pointment rescheduled for 30
minutes later.
We finally gut the students
out of the wards and on
way to see some more of tfirs
place called an Air Force Rase.
We were briefed on the op-
eration of the Medical Aero-
evacuation Unit and told of
some of the things they do,
besides flying military patients
and dependents from overseas
to the U. S. If a patient is
critically ill and he or she needs
to be moved to receive the nec-
essary care or treatment to save
life, limb or to stop complica-
tions an aircraft would be air-
born within an hour to move
the patient no matter what his
status might be military or civ-
ilian.
After the briefing we were
shown through the Air Farce
hospital plane, built especially
for patients, the C-9 called the
"Nightengale", this was quite
an exciting event since several
FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 7. 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED NOTICE
NOTICE
- WANTED -
APPLICANTS TO FILL FOLLOWING
POSITIONS IN NEW PLANT
Plant Engineer
(engineering degree preferred)
Plant Accountant
(accounting degree preterred)
Industrial Electrician
Apply To:
CELOTEX CORPORATION
Paris, Tenn. 34242 - Phone 642-1230
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER -
FOR SALE OR LEASE
NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION
TWO NEW DUPLEX APARTMENTS
• Transferable loans on each budding.
• Two bedrooms, kitchen, living room, larg
e bath wir
washer and dryer connections in each apartme
nt.
• Carpet throughout. • Central heat & 
air-conditioning.
• Built-in range. • Located on large lots ne
ar campus.
Call or See: Gene Steely, Building Contractor
Southside Shopping Center
Murray. Ky. Phone 75.3 7850 n8p
NOTICII NOTICI
BILBREY'S
23RD ANNIVERSARY SALE
- Begins Saturday, Nov. 8th -
* APPLIANCES
* TIRES
* GUNS
* RADIOS
* STEREOS
* TOYS
"Everything In The Store Reduced!"
210 E. Main Street Phone 753 5617
Lifter bit
of advice
BOSTON (UPI)-The Auto-
mobile Legal Association says
American motorists could well
heed the sign at the entrance to
the Pleasure Gardens of Ceylon.
which reads:
"If you with litter will dis-
grace. •
And spoil the beauty of this
place.
Ma) indigestion rack your,
chest.
And ant, invade v our pants
.and vest
Bull and ballet
not compatible
G LULING HAM, England
(UPI)-John Bull is changing his
name
That', l5-ear-old John Hull
of Gillingham who is studying to
be a ballet dancer and decided
the name doesn't fit the art. He
said he will change it to John
)arrall.
*5*
FOR SALE
CLEANINGEST carpet cleaner
you ever used, so easy too. Get
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. His IL N-8-C
HOUSEHOLD Furniture-Early
American living room suite, ma-
ple end tables, wing back swiv-
el chair, fireplace set, oval cof-
fee table, halt-bed complete,
two odd chests, white bedroom
suite complete, oak dining room
suite with four chairs, electric
lawn mower, two school desks.
Phone 753-6868 after five p. m.
N-7-NC
, GIRLS COATS, sizes 4 to 6. Also
would like to buy coats in size
8 for twins. Phone 753-19'77.
N-7-C
I 8' x 15' CAMPER trailer, extra
nice inside and out. Licensed
and ready for the road, $775.00.
Phone 753-5787. N-8-P
POE BALE
BRAND NEW Anneomatic $/80
instant loading movie camera
for super 8 movies. Never been
used, stall in box and has one
year guarantee, $15.00. Phone
753-8991 after 5:30 p. m. N-7-P
FORMICA TOP breakfast set
with six chairs, aiso high chair.
Good condition. Phone 753-9286.
N-7-C
GUITAR for sale. Gibson 3-60
flat top. Ten years old. Nice,
$225.00. Phone 753-8124. N-11-C
USED MATTRESS, 54' x 74'.
Good condition. Will sell cheap
Phone 753-8752. N-11-C
THREE-YEAR-OLD mare. Phone
489-3252_ N-7-C
PURPLE CARPET, fl%' x 10%',
also curtains and bedspread to
match. Almost new Very rea-
sonable. Phone 753-304. N-7-C
OLD FASHION English Shep-
EXTRA NICE Hotpoint range herd male dog, 11 months old.
I and General Electric refrigera- Black with ring neck, make ex-
tor. Good condition. Phone '753.
1 8294. 
N.84:: cellent pet for children. Phone
753-5787. N-8-P
Tbe first coin authorized by
the United States Congress was
the 1787 Fugio cent, says the
National Geographic.
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
of the students hadn'neen 041
an airplane before. We were
running behind schedule now,
about an hour and half. We
headed back to MSU. This was
quite an exciting day for the
students, and not a complaint
that we were getting a late
start back. We arrived on camp-
us at 2000 hours (B p. m.) every
one tired and ready for a good
nights rest especially this re-
cruiter.
If you have any questions
or would like more information
about a career as an Air Force
nursi see or call me, Technical
Sergeant Joe C. Skinner, 442-
2426 or see me in the Sub on
Wednesday or Thursday each
week between 10 a. us. and 2
p. m.
WANTED
INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
Duplexes, rooming house or multi-unit rental proper-
ties near university. Attractive investment possible
with local or personal financing. Write Box 32-M,
care of Ledger & Times, supply full details.
nlOc
Some of the group at that Hermitage - Front row, let
to right. Amy Clark, Phyllis Elkins, Debbie Sutter, Cindy •
Johnson, Sharon McConnel, Vicki* Cunningham, Jim Plnk-
ston, Greg Story, Patsy Hampton and Rene. Taylor. Back
Row: Mrs. Lowe and Mrs. Story.
Classes Go
To Nashville
By Kelly Boles
On October 15, 1969, the
sixth grade classes of Mrs. Mil-
Pictured here is a group of Murray State 
nursing students taken 'while
on tour of Scott Air Force saw •
s "Si
th• group was
dred Lowe and Mrs. Lenora Lig-
on from Robertson School went
on a trip to Nashville. This was
in conjunction with recent uniti
of study. We visited the Herm-
itage, the 'lennessee State Mu.
scum and the Parthenon.
At the Hermitage we saw the
mansion which was General An-
drew Jackson's home, Uncle Al-
fred's Cabin, the Cabin by the
spring and many interesting
things
We then went to the Tennes-
see State Museum where we
saw skulls, skeletons, flags, war
Equipment, . animals, snakes,
fish, spiders, and thanY many
other things. A couple of the
main points of interest were
the Egyptian iriummy and the
ten and 3 half foot polar bear.
Our last stop was the Par-
thenon where we saw statues,
paintings. Indian artifacts, and
sther interesting exhibits. We
enjoyed seeing this beautiful
building as we had learned
much about the original temple
of Ancient Greece. We learned
that over 400 school groups vis-
it it each year.
Mothers enjoying the trip
with the classes and feachers
were Mrs Vernon Underwood,
Mrs. Frank Pool, Mrs. Charles
Thomas, Mrs. David Steele,
Mrs. James Ransom, Mrs. L. J.
Hendon, Mrs. Rainey Elkins,
'Mrs. Robert Holikini, Mrs.-Jer-
ry McConnell, Mrs. Haskel
Smith, Mrs Mitchell Story,
Mrs. J B Taylor, and Mrs. Ro-
bert Kimball.. .
DOBERMAN Pinscer puppies
One male and one female. Phone
753-5619 or 753-1499. N-8-C
FOR better cleaning to keep
colors gleaming, use Blue Lus-
tre carpet cleaner. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Western Auto
Store. "Home of the Wishing
Well". N-8-C
POOL TABLE. Good condition.
Phone 753-4902 after 5:00 p. m.
1969 KAWASAKI 350
cycle, 2500 miles. Phone 753-
5917 after 5:00 p. m. N-8-C
YARD SALE, Saturday, Novem-
ber 8, 1969. Trunks, round
tables (one claw foot), wash
stands, bowl and pitcher 'eta,
lots of other antiques For in
formation call 492-8594 after
6:00 p. m. N-8-C
ANTIQUE walnut over sized
bed stead. Phone 753-4779.
N-10-P
SYLVANIA portable stereo
Phone 762-3842. N-10-C
GOOD 8 x 7 FT. garage over-
head door. Reasonable Bilbrey's
Car & Home Supply, 210 East
Main. Pbone 753-5617 N-10-C
ALLLS-CHALMERS model 72
combine. Used two seasons. A-1
condition. Two reels or would
trade for cattle. Phone 489-2602
after 4:00 p. m. N-104)
SMITH & WESSON 357 Magnum
Highway Patrolman Like new.
Phone 753-8692.
THREE WHITE Toy male Pood-
les, $35.00 each. Phone 753-
1862. N-10-C
FOR RENT
SIX-ROOM unfurnished ape*
mint, Er-conditioned. nst'Peted•
Call 753-8175, N-114
HOUSE TRAILER, 10' x 42', WI
model. Electric heat, 685.00 per
month. Two miles from Murray
Phone 753-7856. N-7-C
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for
two or single. Two blocks from
college. MI electric and all pri-
vate, available now. Call 753-
2672. N-7-C
EFFICIENCY apartment. Phone
753-8555. N4C
TWO-BEDROOM unfurnishi
partment Phone 753-5079.
Traffic toll
up in Texas
AUSTIN, Tex. -(UPI)-Tratfii:
deaths on Texas highways Cr,'
running 5 per cent ahead of last
year, according to the Depart
ment of Public Safety.
The department said 1,787
persons have died on the state'
highways so far thirr year. com-
pared with 1.700 in ttre cum-
ponding period of 1968.
*5*
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NaLp wASITISO NOTICE
-CURB HOP wanted. Night shift, WANTED: 
A Merit clothing
5:00 p. m. to 11 p. m., male or worker want
s a ride from High-
kemale. Apply in person to Dari- way 28
0 or Murray. Call 436
'Castle, Cbeetnut Street. No 2102
. )1-7-p
phone calls please. TFC 
WANTED: Woman for weekly
'housecleaning and ironing. Call
753-8719 after 5 p. m. Refer-
ences required. N-10-C
TEXAS OIL
COMPANY
NEEDS MAN OVER 10
as Traveling Representativei
write: A. F. Dickerson. Pres.i
Southwestern Petroleum
Corp.
5314 N. Main
Ft. Worth. Texas
ELECTROLUX SALES Sc Ser-
vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
Lynnville, Kentucky. Dec.-11-C
ANTED: Waitress at Tom's
a Palace. Call or come by
om's Pizza Palace after 12:00
N-8-C
ANTED: Part-time or full-
route man. Inquire st
's Laundry & Cleaners.
N-11-C
ANTED: Women to do aItera-
oils. Call 753-4542 or 753-8668,
N-8-C
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
 _
OTORCYCLE AGENCY Avai
l-
e Here's an opportunity
 for
sales and mechanically-mi
nd-
person who wants to own
operate his own business.
umph is the motorcycle that
earned the title of "the
crrld's best motorcycle". Their
putation for performance, re-
lity and popularity is en-
by other brands. Triumph
ere receive well planned na-
1 advertising support . . .
well as 'nesistance with local
vertising. For a relatively
all investment, the return
n be big, and personally sat-
ying. For details, write to Bill
Dowell, Triumph Corporation,
n, Baltimore, Maryland
11-N-7-C
LOST & FOUND
Near city park, male
point Siamese. wearing 
flea
r and orange collar with
tag. Phone 753-7770. N-8-C
MASTER COMMISSIONER'S
NOTICE
MAX H. CHURCHILL, AS
ADMINISTRATOR OF ME
ESTATE OF MRS. MARY RE-
BECCA MIMS, DECEASED IN-
TESTATE, PLAINTIFF
VS. NOTICE
HERMAN MIMS, JR.. AND
MAX H. CHURCHILL, INC.,
DEFENDANTS.
All heirs end creditors of
Mary Rebecca Minis are here-
by notified that a Petition for
the sale of realty belonging to
Mary Rebecca Mims, deceased,
has been filed in the Callow
ay
Circuit Court. All heirs or cre-
ditors of Mary Rebecca ?dims
will appear before this Commis-
sioner on or before the 24th
day of November, 1969 to prove
their claims.
FRANK RYAN,
Master Commissioner
H-1TC
* * **************
AFT-BILT I Es
111111111111111111k!
WIN" :1
( f
olyester Cord Runs Smooth and C
iberglass Belts Stabilize the Tread
Safety Stop Treadwear Indicators
* Luxurious Turnpike Des
ign
* -osma.
* YOU FOLKS IN TENNESSEE 
... It will pay you to *
check on the price of these tires!
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS )t
CAIN & TAYLOR ,1
GULF STATION
THE LEDGER St TIMES 
- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE NOTICE
1960 FORD Falcon six cylinder.
Good cheap car, $150.00. Phone
753-1439. N-7-C
IBS FORD Cobra. 12,000 actua
l
miles. Phone 733-2353 after
500 p. m. N-7-C
IEEE PONTIAC Catalina four-
door hardtop. Dark green with
black vinyl roof, factory air and
double power. 1967 Camero, 1/41
automatic, 327 motor, console
In the floor. Gold with black
vinyl roof, new tires. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station, Corner of
6th and Main. 14-7-C
1967 CHRYSLER New Yorker
with factory air and all power.
1966 Oldansobile Toronado with
factory air and power. Real
sharp, local car. Cain and Tay-
lor Gulf Station. Corner of 8th
and Main. 14-7-C
1968 PLYMOUTH tour door se-
dan with factory air and power,
tinted glass. Local low mileage
car. 1968 Buick Skylark two
door hardtop with factory air,
automatic V-8, console in the
floor. Cain and Taylor Gulf Ste.
tion. Corner of 6th and Main.
b1-7-C
196.5 CHEVROLET Impala four
door sedan with factory air,
power windows and seats, steer-
ing and brakes. Local car. 196
5
Buick LaSabre four door hard-
top with factory air and power.
Local car. Cain and Taylor.Gulf
on. Corner of 6th and Main.
P4-7-C
1966 CHEVROLET Nova statio
n
wagon, V-8, automatic,
n 
power
steering. 1985 Ford Flaco, six-
cylinder automatic. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
0th and Main. )1-7-C
1959 OLDS four door hardtop.
Real good mechanically and
sharp, 1395.00. 1965 Volkswag-
en. Local car. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. N-7-C
1963 OLDSMOBILE 88 four
door hardtop with factory air
and double power. Chevrolet
pick-up truck, $295.00. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main. P4-7-C
* * FORD pick-up truc
k, $99.00.
1963 Pontiac Bonneville station
wagon with factory air and pow-
er. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta-
tion. Corner of 8th and Main.
P4-7-C
1962 CHEVROLET four-door
air-conditioned. Must sell due
to illness. Call Lamer Farmer
753-2970. 314-1,
1961 CADILLAC Devine sedan
new tires, perfect condition
Phone 436-2323. N-8-C
1968 CHEVROLET Caprice. Ma-
roon with black vinyl roof and
interior. Tape player, radio, fac-
tory air and double power. Lo-
cal car, $2700.00. Phone 753-
195& N-13-P
1969 FIAT Spider 850. Must
sacrifice. Take over $70.00 a
month payments. Phone Padu-
cah 554-3282. N-8-C
LOST & FOUND
LOST, strayed or stolen; black
and white part Beagle dog. If
found phone 753-3589. N-8-P
LOST: Ladies billfold, light
blue, between court square and
Uncle Jeff's. Contained about
$6.00. Finder may have money.
Please return billfold. Phone
753-6311. N-7-C
LOST: Brown and white 
Point-
er puppy. If found pho
ne 753-
8870.
NOTICE
NOTICE
OPEN NOW!!
THE NEW...
OWEN FOOD MARKET
- at -
1407 West Main Street
New Store Hours,: 7 a.m. to 8:00 p.
Open Sunday for Your Shopping
Convenience
- 4th ANNUAL -
TENNESSEE VALLEY POLLED
HEREFORD ASS SHOW & SALE
Dresden, Tennessee
(Dresden Livestock Pavilion)
Saturday, November 8th
SHOW  4:3O A.M. CST
SALE  1:DO P.M. CST
56 LOTS
18 Bulls - 38 Females
$25.00 PRIZE TO PURCHASER OF LUCKY
 LOT
itch
REAL ESTATE Fos SALE
UNUSUAL and different. A
three-bedroom brick and stone.
Just completed with many new
features of the building indus-
try. Full basement, formal din-
ing room, twa and one-hall
baths, ftreplack in the family
room with rustic finish, recrea-
tion room, double garage. Large
sun deck with electric grill, for
ioaw outderc -uving pleaiure.
City school district. Let us show
you this outstanding borne:
ONE OF THE finest homes in
the Murray area. A 4-bedroom
brick, 1% story Colonial on a
beautiful 2% acre lot. This out-
standing home has all the feat-
ures you would want. Very
tastefully decorated and well
planned. Can be bought for
mach less than its replacement
'value.
'UNIQUELY STYLED 3-bedroom
brick with formal dining room,
2 bath rooms, beautiful kitchen
cabinets, double garage. Locat-
ed in the city school district.
See us for details and make a
bid on this excellent buy.
QUALITY constructed 3-bed-
room frame in KeeneLancl Sub-
division. Very spacious family
room and kitchen with all ap-
pliances. Carpeted throughout, - 
lli baths. This house is one
year old and has been kept like  
new. Owner has moved from
Murray. Immediate possession.
Priced right-make us a bid.
A WELL designed exterior and
interior 3-bedroom brick with
2 large baths, Fireplace in the
family room, built-in appliances
in kitchen, double garage plus
arage area. Blacktop driveway.
Located in city school district.
rice greatly reduced. Posses-
ion with deed.
3-BEDROOM frame in very good
condition. Carpets and drapes,
fireplace, central air-conditioji-
ing. Also a real nice 20' x 60'
building with a garage, central-
ly heated. Ideal for almost any
kind of home workshop. Let us
show you this place and make
us an offer. Owner has moved
from Murray and is very anx-
ious to sell.
JUST OUTSIDE the city limits
,
a finished full basement wit
h
3 bedrooms, bath room, and
 a
carport. Also, a 3-car garage
perfect for an auto repair or
clean up shop.
A 2-BEDROOM house and 1 acre
on a blacktop road located a-
bout 2 miles from Murray. Car-
peted, air-conditioned, and at-
tached garage. Just $9,000.
 '-8-ROOM frame house and 5
acres. 3 bedrooms, frieplace,
....electric heat, air-conditioned. On
blacktop road about 1 mile from
New Concord.
NOTICE
NOTICE
David Carter, a panther o
MURRAY MOB1LE HOMES
has sold hit Interest to his
partner Preston Harris. Pres-
ton has discounted $500 of
Suggested list price itiairae
to make room for 1970 mod
els. Several makes and mod
els to choose from.
MURRAY MOBILE HOMES
Highway 641 South
Murray, Kentucky 42071
Telephone 753-3640
REAL. ESTATE FOR SALE
A NEW LISTING on Calloway
. Avenue. A 3-bedroom brick
with nice kitchen, utility, car-
port. Has electric heat, built-in
air conditioner, storm windows
and doors and priced less than
$17,000.
ALSO NEW listing is 6 lots on
Sherrie Lane. Curti, guttered,
city sewer and water. This is
on a dead end street, ideal for
children, $3150 to $3500.
EXTRA NICE ,bedroom brick
on South 16th. Has 2-car car-
port, double drive to street,
Large storage room, large fam-
ily room, range dishwasher, dis-
posal, 2 baths, storm windows
and doors, on large lot for on
IY $23500.
WE HAVE a new 3-bedrown
brick with large family room,
large entnarice hall, double car-
port and double concrete drive
to street, city water, sewer,
and city school district, owner
will trade for smaller house or
farm.
14 ACRES of land just across
street from city water on paved
road, ideal for dividing into
lots or small acreage.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick locat-
ed in Bagwell Manor Subdivi-
sion. Has entrance hall, carpet,
den, two baths, central heat and
air conditioning, patio, carport,
possession with deed.
ON NORTH 6th Street we have
a duplex with two-oar garage
One side has two bedrooms,
 one has one bedroom. Both
sides have full baths with tub
and shower, gas heat, new in-
laid and newly decorated., com-
plete with furn:ture cn one side Phone 753-5502
for only $11,250.
Between 0:00 a, in. and
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick on ' SAM
Dudley Drive, now under con-
struotion. Has two-car garage,
dining room, den, two ceramic
tile baths, cameo. central heat
NKr WANTID
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 7, 
1969
HELP WANTED
WANTED
FOR CONSTRUCTION 114RK
Pipe Fitters
Welders
Electricians
Apply To:
CELOTEX CORPORATION
Paris, Tenn. 38242 - Phone 
642-1230
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNIT
Y EMPLOYER
SERVICES OFFERED
PROFESSIONAL r e siden
painting. Brush, roll, spray.
References. Free estimates.
Phone 753-3486. N-25-C
FOR YOUR home remodeling,
additions and repairs. Free esti-
mates. Call 753-6123. TFC
BLACK TOP PAVING
No Jobs to Small or Large
to be Appreciated
Free Estimates
Contact:
A. Z. FARLEY
aaut. air csanditiceeng Lf bought
at once you could choose your
carpet, inlaid and paneling. Lot
one hundred foot frontage.-- ---
NICE i)T on Peggy Ann Drive.
Has 90 ft. frontage, paved street,
city sewer, water, gas and in
city school district, $2650.
WE HAVE nice office on Main
Street for rent, has carpet, cen-
tral heat and air conditioning,
all utilities furnished.
60 ACRE FARM with nice 3-
bedroom brick house. Has stock
barn, goal bases, good land.
Will sell house ,with small ac-
 reage.
85 ACRE FARM at Wiswell,
WANTED TO BUY long highway front on two sides,
 extra good bottom land. There
WANTED: Oct- 7, L
edger a could be sold some of the pret-
Times. Please bring to the Led- tiest wooded lots in County off
this farm, almost enough to pay
for it.
CALL Hoyt or Ray Roberts at
753-1651 or come by and see
us at 505 Main Street. We are
always glad to talk Real Estate.
ITC
ger & Times office. TFNC
WANTED: Used set of Barbells.
Call 753-5107. N-7.0
WANTED: Aluminum fishing
boat, 14 or 16 ft Under $100.00.
Call 436-2280. N-10-P
NOTICE NOTICE
WILL CONTEACT new houses.
General repair work and addi-
tions. Phone 753-3366. Nov. 16-C
WILL TAKE few selected horses
-for training.- Boarding fatillUes
and pasture. Blackwell Stables,
telephone 753-8977. Dec.-9-C
SAWS FILED: Pinking shears
and scissors sharpened. Small
appliance service. 512 South
120. Phone 753-6067. TFC
Owners Moving Out of Town
116 Acre Rich Farm With Improveme
nts
Ford Tractor CY Personal ProPettY
Near Ky. Lake
Fri. Nov. 14 1:00 P.M.
16 ml. NW of l'arin, 
12 mi. SE of Murray, Ky.
, 4 ml. flyom
New Concord, Ky Fro
m Murray fah, Hwy 121
 S about
I nil, to Winthart arta:w
ry, we auction sign, tur
n right
and follow auction ar
rows alrout 3 mileir It, s
afe.
This 116 acre rich level far
m has long frontage on County
Road and Blacktop Road thru 
property. 70 acres In nigh state
of cultivation. now sown in L
gspedeza and permanent pasture,
46  in timber, 1.7 A. 
Tobacco Base. Watered MI ricer. 2
good wells and large spring. Par
tially fenced :ind some cross-
fencing. Improvements includes 
nice remodeled home 13 new
rooms , situated on a shady 
lawn with 2 large paces trees,
  house, large stock ba
rn. garage, shop, smokehouse,
chicken house and other outb
uildings.
This ideal Cattle Farm is kn
own as the Lon Ganger term-
Owners are Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Dotson.
Terms. Cash. Make your own f
inancial arrangements prior to
sale.
Panama' Property: Po
rt Tractor, Corn Pi
cker and come
taraltare.
$25.00 FREE $25.0
0
Realty and Auction Co.
1604 8th AVE.. S.. Nashville, Te
nn. 254-8375
Member Realtors. State Cr 
National Auctioneers Assn.
Trees and Shrubs
Trimmed or
Removed
Call . •
Kelley's Pest
Control
753-3914
WANT TO SEE your gram
again? Good! During
giving holidays (Nov. 28, 27, 28,
29) two college students using
super rakes will dispose of your
leaves fast and efficiently. Hour-
ly rate, $1.50 each. If interested
contact Super Brothers, John
or Doug, for appointment. Call
753-2367 after 7 p. m. We know
how to handle leaves. N-7-P
WILL KEEP elderly man in my
home, room and board with
nursing care. Phone 753-6541
N-8-P
REAL ESTATE POE SALE
KING SIZE LOTS or acreage.
Level lots, some with trees.
Oaks Club Road. Country Club
Estates, telephone 753-6977.
Dec.-9-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick in city
school district with all the ex-
trig. Would consider a trade.
Phone 733-4318. N-11-C
KENTUCKY LAKE Develop-
ment: 150 acres. Owners have
other interest and will make
very liberal terms or contract
agreement. This project needs
a pusher. A great chance to
have your own lake Subdivision.
Call or write Tom Pritchett,
4.109 Hillsboro Road, Nashville,
Tennessee, 37215 (297-6548).
N-8-C
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
SPACIOUS BRICK HOME on
sloping lot in Westwood. It is
fully carpeted, beautifully dec-
orated interior, and has central
heat and air, 3 bedrooms, liv-
ing room, den, kitchen, dining
area, 2 ceramic tiled baths,
utility, large storage and car-
port. Let us show you this
above average home.
REAL DEVELOPMENT Proper-
ty and or cattle foam at regu-
lar farmland price, plus re-
placement cost of stock barn
and facilities; 3,000 ft. blacktop
frontage, in one of our county's
best sections.
1600 RYAN AVENUE. A nice
frame 3-bedroom home with alu-
minum siding, new roof, storm
doors and windows, carport and
large backyard. Near university
and other schools. Good pro,
perty to rent or live in.
NEW 3-BEDROOM BRICK in
puryeae, _with
roam, k.ithcen-dining area. Mem 
bath, utility and carport, on
nice level lot, one block east
of Highway 641,-Priced to sell,-
only $13,090 with financing"'
available to qualified buyer.
5-ROOM FRAME home near
school, in Almo. Has tub bath
with shower, built-in cabinets.
new roof and garage. Priced on-
ly $6,000.
100 ACRES-3 miles northeast
of Murray, on Van Cleave it.iad.
This is part of land known as
Rogers Farm.
13% ACRES with '3-bedrotee
brick home, one mile west of
Coldwater. A nice place to live,
and present owner has won
number of awards on show
horses from this farm.
FINE 92 ACRE FARM with 4-
room house, on blacktop road
south of New Providence. Al!
sowed down and woven wire
fenced. Priced only $285 per
acre, which is well below prices
at which similar property re
cently sold in same community.
108 ACRE FARM with approxi-
mately half bottom land and in
cultivation. Has 2 barns, one
acre dark tobacco base; 14 acre
corn base; located on blacktop
road. Priced only $125 per acre.
TWO AND ONE-HALF Acres
near Ky. Lake. Good building
site with 265 ft., frontage on
blacktop road (Ky 732), near
junction with Faxon-Newburgh
Rd. Full price $1,200.
158 ACRES near Crossland,
Tenn. 120 acres cleared with
90 acres in permanent pasture.
2 houses and 2 wells. Priced
$160 acre, with 1."3 down and
terms on balance.
COMMERCIAL Lots on So. 4th
Street, in fast growing commer-
cial section, at original intro-
ductory prices if bought im-
mediately.
BRAND NEW 3-bedroom brick
home in city school district. Call
Lis r details
TO BUY--seeaus, TO SELL-
list with us.
FULTON YOUNG AZALTY, 4th
and Maple Streets. Office phone,
753-7333. Home phones: Fulton
Young, 753-4948; R. B. Patter-
son, 436-5697; Ishmael Stinson,
753-1534.
N-10-C
190 ACRE farm near New Con-
cord. Well fenced, new pump
and well. Excellent cattle farm I
Located adjacent to a lake de
velopment.
COMMERCIAL building, 40' x
60', and lot. Excellent location
in the Five Points area. Nearl
MSU campus. Coated us for de-
tails.
WE HAVE many extra good
buys in houses as well as wood-
ed lots. Financing aviaLable for  
qualified buyers. Come by our
office at 502 Maple Street or
call us at any time to discuss
details. This is an excellent time
to buy. We appreciate your bus-
iness.
TUCKER REALTY & Insurance
Co., 502 Maple Street, Murray,
Kentucky. Phone 7534342,
Home phones: Donald R. Tuck-
er, 7535020; Bobby G. Grogan,
733-4978; W. Paul Dailey, Jr.,
'753-8702.
NOTICE
11000 COUNTRY
STYLE SAUSAGE
Made Fresh Daily
IN SACKS OR BULK
SHROAT'S
MEAT MARKET
109 North 5th
tfc
N 10-C
NOTICE
FOR THE FIGURE
YOU SHOULD HAVE
OM one cf: the following
Pentsyrich Certified
Censtetants:
Hilda Whitnell 753-4472
Ann Wi '492-8313
Phyllis Diamont 75341114
1
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Loan Rates For Tobacco
Announced By Association
Lai 1%9 CROP-DARK AIR-
204 CURED TOSACCO
21-I Typo, 35 Advents Schedule
'Tobacco is eligible for adwin.
ow city Ill consigned by the
legillialli producer and only it
jpeedittied on a cooperating
9, r ri r r
4 44 
• •
t 
•
g i
47 46 45 44
22-1
23.1
24-'
25-
26-
27
29-
30
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
4C
(Dollars per hundred pounds,
farm 'alas wriighs)
All
A2F
A3F
A.1R
A2R
42 A34
43 RIF
B2F
B3F
B4F
B5F
BI R
B2R
B3R
B4R
B.SR
BID
B 2D
113D
B4D
B5D
B3M
B4M
B6M
B3G
114G
B5G
GiL
C2L
CAL
TC4L
•btr.
C2F
C3F
t CAT
PC5F
:C2R
',4131t
4!
Ur
to
sC 41d
C5M
C3G
PAG
Cets3
56 56
52 52
44.65 47 47
56 56
52 52
44.65 47 47
49.40 52 52
46.55 49 49
44.65 47 47
41.80 44 44
36.00 40 40
48.45 51 51
45.60 48 48
42.75 45 45
40.85 43 43
38.00 40 40
48.45 51 51
45.60 48 48
42.75 45 45
41.80 44 44
37.05 39 39
41.80 44 44
38.00 40- 40
34.20 36 36
40.135 43 43
38.00 40 40
34.20 36 36
40.40 52 52
48.45 51 51
48.55 49 49
42.45 45 45
36.10 38 38
4940 52 52
47,60 50' 30
45.60 48 41
42.75 45 - 45
3T.05 39 39
47.50 50 50
45.50 48 48
42.75 45 45
38.00 40 40
3325 35 35
40.86 43 43
36.10 38 38
32.30 34 34
41.80 44 44
3f1.05 30 39
32.30 34 34
49
48
45
43
39
49
47
44
42
39
49
47
44
43
38
43
39
35
42
39
35
51
50
48
44
26-
44
38
49
47
43
39
34
42
37
33
43
38
33
1 C./31{R i f
') TIME and
IEHPf.RATURf
y okN k ;II
)/AL 753 6363
1 1;11h
Is •
le=
-
Grade;
T3F
T4 F
T5F
T3R
T4R
T5R
T3D
15D
T3M
T431
T5M
T3G
T4G
T5G
X1L
X2L
X3L
X4L
X5L
X1F
X2F
X3F
X4F
X IR
X2R
X3R
X4R
X5R
X3D
X4D
X5D
X3M
X4If
X5M
X3G
X4G
X5G
NIL
N IR
NW
N2L
N2R
N2G
Advanca
Rate
  39
  35
27
39
35
27
39
35
27
38
33
26
38
33
28
48
46
48
43
40
48
48
44
_43
40
48
45
41
37
35
42
3'7
35
39
36
35
38
34
31
34
29
29
28
28
Tobacco graded "U" (un-
sound), "No-G" (no grade) GT
sorep will not be accepted. Type
35 tobacco marked with the woe-
cial factor "W" (doubtful keep-
ing order) or "SIP (big heads),
and Type 95 tobacco marked
with the special fact-or "BL"
(broadleaf), shall have an ad-
vance rate 20 percent below the
advance rate otherwise appli-
cable. Type 35 tobacco gradeci
"47 length" except, grades A.LF,
42F, AIR, and A2R, shell have
an advance rate 5 percera below
the ads inze rate otherwise ap-
pliranle for "46 length" of each
grade. The advance rate foi
grades All, All', IMF, and A2R
of Type 35 in "47 length" shall
be the same as those for such
grades in "46 length".
'Flat oranges'
LOS ANGELES (UPI)_
Tangerines, which are neither
round nor oval, are known in
many parts of the world as "flat
oranges.- according to Sunkist
Growers.
School shortage
in Mexico
MEXICO CITY (UPI)-Slight-
ly more than 3 million ehilsh,is
between six and 14 years of age
are unable to attend school in
Mexn o because of a shortage of
Classrooms, according to a surse
by the Federal Education
Department.
* * *
;coltish roundup
AUSTIN, 'tex... (UPI) -
fherit's be an odd kind of round-
up here Nov. 9-10, with bag-
pipes instead of banjos and High-
land jigs instead of Virginia reels.
It's the Gathering of the Scottish
Clans of Texas, with Scottish
musk, sports and colorful tar-
tans on disulav.
Benton Meet
Planned By
Area Oilmen
Benton, Ky. - Oilmen from 14
counties comprising the Kenlake
District of the Kentucky Petrol-
eum Council will meet hereWed-
nesday, November 12, 1969, for a
review of the effects of national
developments on the motoring
public and the travel business.
The announcement was made
by F. C. Heerde. Benton. die.
trict chairman for the Council.
Principal speakers at a 6:30
p.m. dinner at mr. taws Res.
taurant will be C. W. Stoll, cha-
irman of the Council, and John
W. Fish, director of public re-
lations for the Council.
Eeerde said that the meeting
is open to everyone in the oil
business and related fields. He
noted that the oil industry is,
this year, celebrating the 150th
anniversary of commercial oil
production in Kentucky.
Counties in the district are:
Ballard, Caldwell, Calloway, Ca-
rlisle, Christian, Crittenden,
Fulton, Graves, Hickman, Livin-
gston, Lyon, Marshall, McCra-
cken and Trigg,
Litter law
TAIPEI, Taiwan (UPI) - Lit-
terbugs better either change their
habits or avoid the capital of
Nationalist China. The Ameri-
can Automobile Association
warns tourists to dispose of litter
in trash cans since such crimes
as littering or polluting the air
carry with them penalties rang-
nig from hefty fines to life im-
prisonment.
• * *
Spruce Up
Good grooming week starts
November 16, says the National
Institute of Drycleaning.
- ilriMeninenel*Weill00.11 M-
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* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It-We Will Get It It Can't Bo NW
WALLIS DRUG
D&S CAPSULES
'1.49
Sedative for Temporary Relief of Simple Nervous Tension
Each Sapsule Contains.
Phenyitoloxarnine Citrate  88 mg
Salicylamide  130 mg
Distributed by
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD DRUGS
Murray, Ky. 42071 Phone 753-1231
TOY and DOLL
SALE'
PIANO WITHBENCH
25 Plastic Keys, 2 Full Oc
taves, Colored Key Chart,
Colored Music Book. . . TA
Depth - 1014"; Width -
17", Height - 1934'
Thunderbird
Pool Table
40- Pool Table. Two 29" Cues
with wood trim molded plastic 881" colored balls Modern styling
liners Warp-proof hardboard
playing bed covered with real
billiard cloth cemented with ad-
hesive o prevent wrinkling.
88
This Itr Hair-Growing Doi.
Her beautiful hair is rooted
and it grows ail the way
down so her hemline. Turn
the knob in Crissy's back to
rewind her histurines tresses.
law
NO EXTRA '-
CHARGE FOR
LAYAWAY
a
,A10•••••••••••••••••4111110.11•
WEEKDAYS 9-9
SUNDAY 1-6
•••••,. -
theBrUiel INO\S
Official Size
Football
With Pump and
Kicking Noe
344
TOPPERS' BABY . • •
091111#4 CATCH
A BALL
't She really catches
665 anirtfirOwi.
it liacid The girls
will love
MATTEL'S
SEE 'N SAY
Happy talking SEE 'N SAY toys build
picture and word relationships, pro-
viding hours of quiet play. Child
may select picture to hear matching
phrase or listen to random talk!
Handy carry handle. Colorful illus-
trations.
MATTEL'S
SWINGY
DOLL
• Mother Goose See 'N Say.
• See 'N Say The Farmer Says
• Peanuts See 'N Say
SEE 'N SAY
TALKING
Story Books
tools are 'specially fun
when they tell their own
story! Storyteller dial con
S. set for oath ,, ,ture
Talking rims "r•ode 1
colorful pages1 Including
Sp•ok Up, Charlie trown
and Little Fun lugs
TRICYCLES
f•rsitur•s smp up platform, I is" hoary pewee
tubular steel with rugged 'to, deck ood bog.
step up platform Sall bearing front wheels.
1.5/11- WSW semi pneumatic tires 5" ad-
itittert.1e chrome handle bars with finger lug
grips and streamers. Adjustable metal middle
Chrame fender. Finished in Nisenboyant red
with white truss and white wheels.
Bel - Air Shopping Center
• ,ange or refund any ;tem bought at Big K.
your rickets and sales slips.
JUVENILE SIZE
Wingback Rocker
A sturdy rocker that will
make a useful and enjoy.
able gift for any youngster
on your list.
NO EXTRA
CHARGE FOR
LAYAWAY
88
With 10-Inch
Front Wheel
12"-$9.88, 16"-$10.88
ACRES OF
FREE PARKING
S.
Marvel
The Galloping
MUSTANG
W.,. unhitched the time honored
Hobby Harm and made hit. more 12 813
without motors or baiterieel
MOVE? in.,. if.., *lot, S..
MARVEL th• 25 inch gollo0,11
Riale•iesin Mustang
- +.11•4.
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